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A THII'TO ALASKA.

By Mrs. Alice /res Breed. ( Class of
'7/

1 I.yon, afass>

ON Friday afternoon, June

17th, 1SS7. we started on

our summer trip, via C. P. R. R.,

our objective point being Alaska.

The exclamations of our friends.

" What under the sun ever put the

idea of visiting Alaska into your

heads 3 "
were still ringing in our

ears.

When well settled in the cars,

my other half remarked, " Well,

this is a wild-cat scheme, and all of

your planning !

"

After resting a day in Montreal,

we drove at nine o'clock Saturday

evening to C. P. R. R. Station,

and were soon settled in our com-

fortable car "Yokohama/ 1 with

the expectation of remaining till

the following Friday night. The
scenery until we reached Winni-

peg, Manitoba, was rather uninter-

esting, with the exception of the

northern shore of Lake Superior.

Tlie dreary forests of burnt fir-

trees standing like grim spectres on

either side, grew to be not only

monotonous, but depressing.

I me say right here that the

Canadian Pacific is the longest

railroad in the world. It was built

by a syndicate of wealthy gentle-

men, aided by the English and

Canadian governments, in some-

thing like four years, and cost

i>X3,ooo. There are places in

the mountains where the road cost

from $600,000 to $8a . k <> per mile.

After leaving Winnipeg, we had

the broad rolling prairies and al-

kali plains, until we reached the

glorious Coast range of mountains,

which give this road its reputation

for fine scenery. The names 0!'

the stations along the way inter-

ested me very much, some of which

were" Swift Current," "Medi-
cine Hat," " Rat Portage,"
"Moorejan," " Regina," "Don-
ald," " Galgarry," " Kainloops,"
" Illecollerral, etc., etc.

Just before reaching the moun-
tains we pulled Up at a little sta-

tion on the Black Feet Reservation,

and a band of about thirty Indians

in war dress, or undress, came
dashing down to our train on their

ponies, making horrible noises on

musical instruments. They
looked so hideous in their war-

paint, and came at us with such a

rush, that I closed my window in

great haste, and awaited the re-

sult. We found that they were

friendly and simply wanted money.

Trained Hear, the chief, a magnifi-

cent specimen ofphysical manhood,

I>assed through the car with an

inverted drum for (contributions

after which the Indians executed a

war dance, the conductor, a most

obliging man, holding the train.

It seems that these Indians were

celebrating the Queen's Jubilee,

and 1 must confess that never in

my own far West have I seen any-

thing so perfectly in accord with

my idea of savages.

A number of our passengers left

the car at Banff, a famous watering

place with hot springs, at three

o'clock Thursday morning. At

live o'clock of the same morning

we arose, hastily dressed, and went

to the rear of the car, which had an

observation room, where we had a

fine view of " Kicking Horse

Pass" as we ascended the begin-

ning of six hundred miles of fine

mountain scenery — the Selkirk.

Cold, and Cascade Ranges. Nine

times we crossed the "Kicking
Horse River," a turbulent and ob-

steperous stream of water, with

snow-covered mountains all about

us.

We were very soon brought to a

stand-still at Beaver, where we
found the track and station under-

mined, a creek having left its

natural bed, and made for itself a

new course. Here we were de-

tained seven hours, when the train

from the coast came up to the op-

posite side of the wash-out, and we
with our effects, were transferred.

Resuming our journey, we soon

found ourselves in the heart of the

beautiful Selkirks.

Upon reaching our greatest

height, we were told that the

mountains we were looking up at

perpendicularly, was a mile higher.

Near here, two rivers start, one

flows into the Atlantic, the other

into the Pacific Ocean.

The trees in this region are red

cedar and pine, and it is really sad

to witness the destruction by fire

of these majestic forests.

The trestles on this road are

something fearful to contemplate,

one being three hundred feet in

height.

At seven o'clock we found our-

selves at a hotel for supper, nestled

at the base of Glacier Mountain,

which is covered with ice the year

around. Although we were be-

lated and it was almost dark, still

upon resuming ourjourney we had

an opportunity of seeing the cele-

brated loop on the mountains with

the forest fires all about us.

We took with us in our car, the

wife of the proprietor of Grader
Hotel ; she with babe in arms, was
going a few stations beyond with a

friend to escape from the forest

fires. We being tired, sought our

iest early, but in the morning
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learned that as we advanced the

forest fires raged more fiercely, our
engineer, fireman, brakeman and
conductor having to fight their way
for a mile. They also informed us
that our car became uncoupled from
the mountain, on one of those
wooden trestles during the night,

and we were not missed till the

train had gone on some little dis-
-

tance.

Surely that time for us, ignorance
proved to be bliss.

Friday morning found us among
the Cold Range of Mountains, the

scenery resembling that of Scot-

land : here we found the Chinese
in great numbers cultivating thrifty

little vegetable gardens and fishing

for the delicious salmon that are so

very abundant in these streams.

I remember particularly the little

town of Kamloops, so beautifully

situated on the north branch of the
Thompson river, with fine ranches
stretching away on either hand.
We were surfeited with the lovely

scenery from now on, our train

skirting this river till it becomes the

Frazer, shooting through tunnels,

and whirling around mountain
cliffs.

We were fortunate in having the

engineer 'a Scotchman) of this

wonderful piece of engineering in

our car with us that afternoon, as

he gave us much valuable informa-
tion. To the sportsman and the

angler, British Columbia is full of
attractions, game abounding in

great profusion, and the streams
being full of the most delicious

salmon.

We noticed in the trees along- the
river banks the "caches" where
the fishermen put their smoked sal-

mon for safe keeping.

Yale, as we remember is a very
picturesque village, nearly sur-

rounded by mountains, and situat-

ed on the Frazer river.

Friday night at midnight we ar-

rived at Vancouver, the terminus
of Canadian Pacific, the pleasantest

and least fatiguing railroad jour-

ney that we ever experienced, al-

though the longest continuous road
in the world, it being 2,905 miles
in length. It is now possible for

one to make this journey and find

at Vancouver comfortable Cunard
steamers that will take him quickly
and safely across to Japan, the
Canadian-Pacific Railroad thus af-

fording a quicker means of transit

for circumnavigating the globe than
any other road, fit saves 458 miles
over the Union Pacific. I

Saturday forenoon we went aboard
a steamer, crossed the Gulf of

fjia, which consumed several

hours, and at evening found our-

selves at Victoria Fuca Strait, one
of the prettiest English towns im-

aginable.

We were happy when settled at
" Driard House," with a French
chef, the cuisine of the house hav-
ing a wide-spread reputation.

Two days of rest were before us,

we were not to sail till Monday
night.

The climate of Victoria rs well-

nigh perfect : the people are Eng-
lish, of course, and are quite inde-

pendent. They speak of Canadians
as Eastern people.

The population of this town is

about ten thousand souls.

There are about four thousand
Chinese in this place, there being a

Chinatown, with shops, joss house
and theatre.

The honey-suckles and. roses of
Victoria we shall never forget.

The climate and soil being favor-

able for the growth of these flowers,

one can imagine the luxuriance of

them ; the honey-suckles clambered
over the porches and cottage doors,

filling the air with their fragrance.

while the rose trees grew to quite a

height, bearing immense roses, and
delighting the hearts of the ladies

of our party.

We drove to Esquimalt, a suburb,

where there is a very fine dry-dock
and fleet of British men-of-war, that

made us tremble when we thought
of what our fate would be provided
there should be any unpleasantness
between our mother country and
ourselves.

The admiral's ship, " Triumph,"
was the one we singled out to ex-
plore.

We found there were five hun-
dred men on board, and that the

strictest discipline prevaied.

In a large, handsome keg or barrel

was the crew's grog, and in silver

letters we read, "The Queen, God
bless her," the English soldier's

toast.

Monday night at 9 o'clock, still

light, we drove to the wharf, some
English friends going with us to

see us off.

We found our steamer, "Olym-
pian,

1
' far finer than we dared hope,

there being incandescent lights in

our state-room : boat comfortably
filled, something less than one hun-
dred people being aboard, some of
whom had traveled the world over,

and yet were foolish enough to de-

sire to see Alaska.
All night we lay at anchor, wait-

ing for the San Francisco boat,

which connects with the Alaska
boats, but earl}* in the morning,
with our San Francisco arrivals, we

set sail for Alaska, formerly called

"Seward's Folly." This annex is

nine times as large as our New
England States, and cost 57,200,-

000 besides transfer expenses. -

000.

It is said that Douglass Island

alone is worth all that our govern-

ment paid for Alaska.

The Seal Islands yield :i revenue
of 8300,000 a year.

Great things are expected from
the gold mines, the " Treadwell

"

alone being the largest in the world.
Mr. Seward, when asked what

he considered to be the greatest act

of his official life, promptly re-

sponded, '

' The purchase of Alaska,
although," he added, "it may
take two generations before the

purchase is fully appreciated."
You will perhaps remember that

one of the most eloquent speeches
that Charles Sumner ever made
was made upon this same subject,

when prejudice against the pur-
chase was so rampant, and that

many were converted through his

eloquent appeal.

After the transfer, in 1S67, of

Russian America to our govern-
ment, the old name had to be aban-
doned, and at Charles Sumner's
suggestions "Alaska," the great

land, was given it.

In [869 Ex-Secretarv Seward
and party visited this country, and
were favorably impressed with all

they saw and heard.
For seventeen years Alaska was

kept in the back-ground by the

neglect of Congress to provide any
form of civil government or protec-

tion, so that one can easily imag-
ine the great need of Dr. Jackson
and Mrs.. McFarland, noble mis-

sionaries who went in 1S77 to that

desolate country to do good among
the Indians. It is really heart-

rending to read of the evil practices

among these Indians, the terrible

uses to which they put their wives
and daughters, and the eagerness
with which some of the more con-
scientious ones watched even-
steamer to see if the long-promised
missionary had been sent, only to

be doomed to disappointment after

disappointment.
And so we started on our beauti-

ful inland sail of one thousand
miles, smooth sailing nearly all the

way, there being only two or three
places where the ocean-swell is felt

at all— a few hours while crossing

"Queen Charlotte Sound," and
" Dixon Entrance."
The scenery is compared to the

fiods of Norway, and the glaciers

are both wonderful and numerous— the glaciers of Switzerland are
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as mere infants compared with
those of Alaska.
The oh'e and ah's became tire-

some, and adjectives failed to ex-
press our delight at the beautiful
scenery through which we were
passing. To quote a certain writer,

here. There is a carpenter shop, with so much glee on board the
and even a telephone, which con- Olympian.
nects the saw-mill with the village "Our party at Wrangel saw a
store. Salmon, herring and hali- sick man lying on his blanket out
but abound in these Alaskan under the open heavens, and as we
waters. Think of getting 7.000 were picking our way through the
salmon in one haul of the Seine! inexpressible mud and ooze and

"There is a surfeit of wonder: the Consider, also, a salmon weighing Hastiness, we saw a dreadful look-
mind reacts, and the traveler would 60 pounds, and another which tips ing creature, with a blackened tin
hail with real pleasure something the scales at 120 pounds: pot in one hand, while under the
commonplace." When soaring too Our first landing was made at other arm, pressed against her body,
high, Capt. Carroll would bring us Fort Wrangel, June 31st, where we was a baby with noth'ng on but a
to ourselves by saying, "Just wait spent a short time visiting the Mis- shirt. As she hitched along, the
until you see my pet." "Your sion Indian houses; and examining
pet, Captain, what can it be?" many curious totem-poles. These
we exclaimed. "Why." said the totems are tall cedar posts, rising
captain, " the Muir Glacier, to be far above tie houses of the Indians,
sure.

Occasionally the steamer anchors
off Metlakatlah, the model mission-
station of the Northwest. This
village is built around a bay in

British Columbia, just below the
Alaska boundary line.

Mr. Duncan, one of the noblest
men that ever entered the mission-
field, gave up mercantile life to

engage in this work.
He first went to Fort Simpson,

but the evils and temptatatious
were so great that he took away
about fifty Indians and founded the
village Metlakatlah. A strip of
the land was marked off for church
purposes, and the rest of it divided
among the Indians. It was con-
sidered a doubtful experiment, but
Mr. Duncan's heart and soul were
in the enterprise. Every Indian
had to sign the temperance pledge,

give up his shaman or medicine
man, and refrain from work on the
Sabbath. At the end of twenty-
three years, one finds a well laid-

out village, with two-story houses,
sidewalks and street-lamps. A
large Gothic church has been built,

with rectory adjoining, a school
house, public hall and a store. All
of these buildings have been put Up
by the Indians. Mr. Duncan lias

taught them all this, working with
them, and sharing wjth them the
profits. They have establish
large cannery and store, as a joint

carved with faces ofmen and beasts,

representing events in their gen-
ealogy and mythology, These
totems are not always understood
by visitors, but they tell a plain
story to every Firash, for they
record the great events in the his-

tory of the family.

I am told that some of the to-

tems were made hollow, and that
the ashes of the dead were placed
in them, cremation having been in

vogue until the missionaries Christ-
ianized the Indians.
The Indian's idea of a hell of ice

made him reason that he who was
buried in the earth would be cold
forever after, while he whose body
was burned or cremated would be
warm and comfortable throughout
eternity. Only the wealthy can
have the totems, as the cost of carv-
ing a cedar post fifty feet high, with
the attendant feasts and Ceremonies,
would bring their value to one or
two thousand dollars.

Here at Wrangel our "curio
friend

to buy silver bracelets which the
Indians hammer out of fifty-cent

pieces and silver dollars.

Strange as it may at first seem,
Wrangel is colder in winter than
Sitka, which is much further north,

little child became more exposed,
until you could see it naked below
the arm-pits. When she reached
her smoldering fire, which was out
of doors, she coolly sat down on
her haunches,.smoothed flat.a bunch
of the wet grass, seated the baby
thereon, and the little thing blinked
and snuggled contented by its

mother's side with all the satisfac-

tion which was ever born of good
treatment and maternal tenderness,
while we effeminate grown men and
women looked on clad in rain-coats,
winter ulsters, and the thickest
woolens money could buy."

Jul\- istwe were at Douglass Isl-

and, upon which is the famous
Treadwell gold mine. Stopping
here but a short time, we went
across to Juneau, a mining town
nestled at the base of a mountain,
the town of Alaska, with a popu-
lation of two or three thousand
people. Here we spent several
hours exploring the town and
shops, laying in a supply of furs,

chilkat blankets, silver bracelets
and blankets. At about noon we
weighed anchor, and soon came
upon the most beautiful ice-floes

had her first opportunity or bergs imaginable, and such cloud
effects I never saw— the clouds
resting upon the mountains with
the snow-covered peaks peeping
out from above.
We put in at lakou Inlet, and

"iced up," as the captain said. It

the climate of Sitka being tempered certainly was a curious sight to see-

by the Japanese Gulf current.

One sees a great deal of fog in

making a trip to this country,
stock company, and they draw their caused, some say. by the warm
dividends as gravely as though it Japanese current coming in contact
hail been the regular custom ot

their ancestors.

These Indians make their salmon
cans; fill, solder, heat, varnish,

label, and pack them. This Metla-

katlah salmon commands the high-
est price in the London market,

with the icy waters of Alaska.
The time allotted us for visiting

Wrangel was ample, but before

the men in the life-boat catch in

their net those great boulders of
ice broken off from the glaciers and
floating around in salt water.
From Takon Inlet we went

straight to Chilcoot, nearly 6o°
north, sailing through the beauti-
ful Lynn canal. At the head of

leaving this nasty, Indian-smelling this canal, a long point juts out
village, 1 would like to tell you of into the water— opposite this land,
a sight that some of our party saw on the Chilkat side, is the great
while strolling through the town, Davidson Glacier, sweeping from

and each year handsome profits are and I will use the words of the very between two mountains, and spread-
bright gentleman who told us that ing out like an opened fan. The
night at dinner, since written up glacier is three miles across its

in an article of his in the "North front, and twelve hundred feet high
American Review." Although in where it slopes to meet the level

a little different garb, we recognized ground. The level part is covered
the incident as the one he told us with a moraine, on which is a thick

paid these islanders.

The women have been taught to

spin and weave the fleece of the
mountain goat into heavy cloths,

shawls, and blankets. 15oots.

shoes, ropes and leather are made
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forest nf piiit-s. This is a most impres- who is said to be the first white man
sivc glacier, and is named for Prof.

George Davidson, the astronomer, who
lias explored its lower slopes.

We had on board our steamer a young
girl who had been to school at Portland,

who ever explored this ice hay.

One of the great charms we felt in

visiting the Muir Glacier was that we
knew so very little about it. and had no

guide-books to tell us where to go, ami

( Oregon, and was going home to Chilkat just what emotions we were expected to

to teach. The captain with his mates feel, therefore we felt it to he an unique

in the life-boat, put ashore with the experience in our traveling. Before

young Chilkat girl, and as we hade her leaving home we did not seem to he able

good-bye, and saw her left on that ileso- to lay our hands on any hook upon

late shore, we felt as though we had Alaska hut Elliott's, a scientific work.

buried her. which tells one but little of the south-

Before leaving the Chilkat country, eastern territory open to tourists. At

let me speak of the blankets which the Victoriawe purchased Dr. Sheldon Jack-

Indian women weave out of the long son's book, hut best of all is Mis. Scid-

lleece of the mountain goat, on primi- more's, "The Sitkan Archipelago."

tive looms. The art is fast dying out. which was presented to me by one of

owing to our woolen blankets being in- our party upon our return voyage,

troduced, so that the natives value very After having spent a day at the

highly the remaining ones. These " Muir.'' we reluctantly turned our faces

blankets are about two yards iii width, away, feeling that a sight like that fully

bordered at the ends and across the repaid us for our journey to Alaska.

bottom with a deep fringe. The colors Sunday, .July ltd. found us at Sitka.

are black, white and yellow, with a hit the capital, with five thousand inhabi-

of blue, with totemic figures woven in. tants. a lovely harbor-city beautifully

The prices range from twenty to forty set in snow-covered mountains, the

dollars, a beautiful one being offered me Greek church showing up plainly, with

at the latter price; hut a friend who its characteristic Russian dome,

went up on a later steamer told me that After calling upon one of the naval

she paid sixty dollars. 1 fear that the officers towhom we had an introduction,

Indian gauged the price by the desire we Visited the Indian village, or ranch-

she showed to possess the blanket, eric, consisting of a double row of square

These Indians are very shrewd, and houses fronting on the beach. Each

know the full value of their wares, house is numbered and whitewashed.

They have been cheated too often in and the ground about it graveled and

the past by the white men not to have drained. When the Indians are all at

learned that lesson. home in the « inter, they n her over a

Saturday, July lid. we came upon the thousand. There are no totem-poles in

•Captain's pet." the Muir Glacier. Sitka, the Indians being very civilized.

Words or pictures fail to give one an Sitka .lack is one of the lions of the

adequate idea of this majestic glacier, village, but the palace of Firashtown is

It must be seen to be appreciated. owned by Mrs. Tom, who lives in a white
As we entered Glacier Bay, nothing painted house with green blinds, and is

could lie liner than the view we had of said to be worth ten thousand dollars,

the front of the great glacier, the slope all made in trailing with the Indians in

of the glacial field and the background other places, anil with the traders at

of lofty mountains. Mi. Clifton and Ml. Sitka. They say when she makes a

Fairweather, 16,000 feet, stood clear-cut trade she is sure to come oil with a

against the sky. handsome profit.

The lead was cast frequently, and we Mrs. Scidinore in her book tells a \cr\

were anchored finally within a safe dis-

tance, about one thousand yards from

the glacier. Those of us who desired

were put ashore in the life-boat, and

funny story about Mrs. Tom's new dress.

"The native dress maker was called in.

and the dress of one of our part) was

examined. Mrs. Tom suddenly dis-

lef't to explore the moraine until the covered that what appeared to be a

captain's whistle called us back to the velvet skirt was merely a sham flounce

ship. We lay at anchor all the after- that ended a few inches under a long

noon, and were fascinated as we stood underskirt. Her bewildered look and
breathlessly watching the great pieces sorry shake of the head over I his evi-

of ice crack off from the glacier and deuce of civilized pretense amused us,

plunge into the sea. sounding like the and in slow, disapproving tones she dis-

roarof artillery. cussed the sham and swindle with her

The front of this glacier, where it dressmaker."

breaks directly into the sea, is three The Indian men. and even the women.
miles wide: the ice-wall, a greenish can be >een carving the silver bracelets,

blue, towers three hundred feet above, rings and pins, there being some execl-

For forty miles back this glacier has lent silversmiths ainong them, [believe

been traced, and this is only one of live they engrave as the Japanese do. bj

in this bay. It is named after Prof, drawing the knife toward them.

John Muir, the Pacific Coast geologist, The Alaskan Indians are certainly

very unlike our North American Indians,

and some talk about their having come

from Asia, it being only thirty-six miles

across.

Woman's rights among the Sitkan

women prevail to an astonishing degree.

They are all sharp and keen at driving a

bargain,and if they cannot get their price

for their furs and articles, think nothing

of getting into their canoes and paddling

oil' a thousand miles, if bj so doing they

can gain a yard or two of calico.

Salmon fishing is a very great industry

at Sitka. In fact the Indians are in

their boats so much, sitting in cramped

positions, that the) look deformed in the

lower extremities, and toe in shockingly-

If an Indian makes a trade with <i

white person, and his wife happens to

appear on the scene, there is sure to lie

trouble, for she bullies her lord and

master to such a degree that the sale is

not affected unless her price is paid.

I ii regard to the climate of Sitka.' it is

not such a cold place ill winter as New
York City. Ice seldom forms to any de-

gree of thickness, and skating is a great

rarity. The summers are delightfully

cool and enjoyable. There is a great

deal of rain and fog. but even though it

rains so much, things do not get musty.

The diseases common ainong these In-

dians are consumption, pneumonia and

rheumatism. They suffer terribly from

the hitler disease, and no wonder, when

we can see those who can afford shoes

take them oil' and carry them in their

hands, walking around in the rain and

mud barefooted, and also when we re-

member how the little, almost naked

child was candidly [?) deposited on the

wet grass at Wrangel.
The wrongs that women suiter at the

hands of white men and miners in Alaska

are terrible, but the missionaries are

there, and working hard to counteract

all this evil.

At the time of the transfer most of the

Russians, with their possessions, return-

ed to their native land, and the Bishop

went off to San Francisco, carrying

with him some of the choicest treas-

ures of the church. There only two

Russian families in Sitka, and a few

half-breeds.

In 1869 the Greek church was robbed

by some discharged soldiers of the gar-

rison, and only a few of the valuables

were recovered. We were shown the

rich vestments of the church, rol

(doth of gold and cloth of silver and

Bishop's cap studded with all kinds ot

precious stones. These were all brought

out of the inner sanctuary, where no

woman is allowed to enter. In this

church are paintings of the saints, ac-

tually robed in garments of beaten sil-

ver with halos ol silver and gold set

gems. Over the bronze door is a picture

of "The Last Sup]>er." the laces in

which are painted on ivory and the
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figures draped in robesof silver. After

all tins we repaired to the Presbyterian

Mission, where we were greatly inter-

ested in the converted Indian boys and

girls. Alice, a very intelligent Indian

girl, acted as interpreter. The boys,

With close-CUl hair and in new suits of

blue, filed into the room, quietly taking

their seats, and behaving through the

service in a manner which would put

many of our white boys to shame. In-

dian women in Sunday dress, with bright

kerchiefs on their heads, and with their

babies in their arms, sat eagerly listen-

ing to the interpretation of the scripture

lesson as il fell from the lips of Alice.

Hut one solitary figure, Bitting on a

bench in the rear of the room, with head

hung down, touched me more than any-

thing else. It was that of a sailor lad

who had left his ship anil came alone to

a service held for Indians. I could tint

think that the lad had had a Christian

mother, and perhaps had gone astray.

but could not forget his mother's teach-

ings.

In the suburbs of Sitka is a very beau-

tiful walk or promenade along Indian

river: the w Is are really very tropical

in appearance, and one's mind is im-

mediately disabused of the idea that

Alaska consists of frozen rivers and

snow-covered mountains.

'In the afternoon, late, we attended

the funeral of an Indian held in the

Greekchurch. The procession attracted

our attention while we were at lunch at

a little hotel in Silka. The catafalque,

priest, ami casket borne by pall-bearers,

followed bv a large Dumber of Indians.

all of whom seemed to he mourners,

d by quickly. The service, of

course, was conducted according to the

Greek Church, and at the close the In-

dians one byone stepped up to the casket,

lifted the metal that hung On the breast

of the deceased, then stooped and kissed.

or appeared to kiss, the dead man. The
face was covered with the exception of

the eyes and forehead.

I never saw such immense ravens as

there are in Sitka, anil there are such

large numbers of them. too. The In-

dians believe that the spirits of the de-

parted ones inhabit the bodies of the

birds, and so thej never shoot them.

When an Indian dies, if possible, the

bod) is handed through a window, just

exactly as the spirit is supposed to have

taken its flight.

The wild Mowers about Sitka are ex-

ceedingly interesting. We saw a large

collection of pressed and painted ones,

which a young lady resident showed us.

We went away from the capital laden

with baskets, bracelets, walrus tusks,

.shaman's or medicine men's rattles,

drums and furs, but not before we had

the good fortune to see the Brady col-

lection of Alaskan curios, which have

since been sent to the Smithsonian In-

stitute.

July 4th we spent at Juwean, the cap-

tain having promised us great fun. The
Indians were all out in gala dress. The
women appeared in their bright-colored

silks and salins. with gaj blankets com-

pletely covered with pearl shirt-buttons,

sewed on in the most intricate patterns.

We had a real celebration in the New
opera House, several of our gentlemen

from the steamer participating. Two
of them were congressmen, one from

Illinois and one from Maine -the lead-

ing republican in the house. Hut the

charming old gentleman from New York

in Ids speech captivated the hearts of

all. We found that he was an old

master of the judge of Juneau,

who was on the platform.

We were pleased to listen to I>.i. .lack-

son also, the pioneer missionary, as we
had been ".neatly interested in his book,

but were told that we would not be likely

to meet him. as he w asdown in the Iluy-

dah country

.

In the afternoon . from the very top of

our steamer, we saw the Indian canoe

races. The snow--covered mountains

were all about us. Juneau rested at the

loot of one of them. Indians, men.

women and children, in holiday attire

representing all the colors of the rain-

bow, lined the wharfs, while Indians on

the waters raced in dug-outs. This was

a sight most picturesque, and one long

to be remembered.

At dinner that night, Captain Carroll

politely asked a few of us to go with him

in his steam, launch over to Do

Island and meet Mr. Treadwell. as well

as see his famous gold mine. Mr. Tread-

well escorted us o\er his house, which

was the most comfortableand attractive

one that we saw in Alaska. Then we
went through his laboratory intostamp-

nulls, and finally into the mine itself.

which is in the side of a hill. The ore

is not of a high grade, but is easily

milled, anil the supply seems to lie ill-

exhailslahle. the whole of Douglas [s3r

and being permeated with this gold ore.

There are three hundred handsemployed

in the mine, and one million dollars of

gold are taken out per annum.

We returned to the steamer late, and

were exhausted, so that we were forced

lo decline the invitation to go alongwith

some of our friends to the first opera

ever held in .Iiineau. One can very

easily imagine how very crude the |>er-

formance must nave been. The

Bettings were very funny, they said, and

the audience was a motley crowd. Then

to add to the uniqueness of the occasion

there was a little shooting affray in the

bar-room, which was a room adjoining,

with only a thin partition between.

Upon arising the next morning we

found our boat steaming homeward, our

next landing being made at Departure

Hay. where all steamers going north

stop to '• coal up." Here we had achance

to communicate with the home frii

through the medium of the telegraph—
the first time for about eleven days.

We remember while waiting at this

place of visiting the little old English

woman's Bower garden, where the roses

grow to be so large and beautiful. How
hungry we were for flowers, and how
enthusiastic we were over the few she

gave us. for sell them shewould not.

From Departure Hay we went to

Nanarine. stopping only long enough to

explore the town and pass the custom

house.

I shall never forget that last nigh

board the Olympian. The great I'ull-

inoon shone mi the waters, revealing the

mountains with their showy peaks in

the distance. Then we serenaded I be

captain, and we all felt a tenderness one
for the other as we thought of having to

part soon, some never to meet again on

the shores of time.

Across the Straits of Fuca we next

went to Victoria, where we spent several

hours. Here we found our letters and
telegrams, and all were happy, for the

home news was good news.

Leaving Victoria we went on to Port

Townsend for a brief stay. There we
had that beautiful sail on I'uget Sound,

sitting on deck without wraps in the

warm sunshine. The good old Olym-
pian finally left us at Tacoma, where
the good-byes had to be said to some of

the friends. At Tacoma we feasted

upon the beauties Of Mt. Tacoma. oi-

Hay nier; far liner, we thought, is this

mountain than Mt. Hood. It is about

sixty-five miles from the hotel, but I he

view one gets of it is simply superb.

The setting sun shining on its snowy
crest produced the same rosy glow that

one sees in Switzerland. The glaciers

on this wonderfully beautiful mountain
are numerous, three of them being ac-

cessible. We were so enthusiastic over

this mountain that we planned a trip in

the future, when we hoped to explore

those glaciers.

After a day of rest we were compelled

to bid adieu to the lest of ourparty. some
going down into California, we with
others into Yellowstone Hark, still oth-

ers over the Central Pacific railroad, and
our congressional friends into Colorado

and Utah. We felt that we had just

ended one of the pleasantest trips of our

lives.

Tim iiKh^icsic nrFLimm i .

Truth in its essence is eternal.
In its outward form, from
age to age, it suffers change.

Proud systems, reared with care into
symmetry and strength, grow old
with time and disappear. Opinions
which were held sacred at their
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birth are '

' staled by custom '

' and
then rejected as worthless. In the
world's economy no human product
has been found worthy to be pre-

served entire. But in this seeming
waste of much forgotten and de-
cayed there is no loss of genuine
material. In every upbuilding pro-
cess error has been mingled with
truth. But while time destroys
these impure parts of every growth,
the elements found worthiest to

survive remain. Thus from the
ashes of other days this age of ours
has gathered the materials for its

larger growth, and feels today the
moulding power of influences pro-
ceeding from early times.

In tracing to its origin the broad
current of modern thought, we find

ancient Greece to be one of the
principal sources from which issue
the streams of subsequent knowl-
edge. England with her Carlyle,
Shakespeare. Spencer; Germany
with her Goethe. Schleget, Hegel.
have been devout pilgrims to this

fount of inspiration. The history
of Greece, indeed, is the first chap-
ter in the histories of all other
European nations, and it is not in

vain that we study the causes which
led to Hellenic greatness, and which
have rendered Greek influence sa-

lutary and lasting.

The Greeks were the offspring of
an oriental people. They ap
in history to have been from the
first a race obedient to reason and
the laws of nature. In the political

sphere they were led to seek the
definition of duties, and the pro-

tection of rights. In the intellect-

ual sphere they were impelled to

explore causes, to define princi

in concise form, and to find grace-

ful expression for their feelin s.

But at no time did they uevlect the
cultivation of the physical for the
mental powers. The Greek easily

combined the athlete with the phil-

osopher. "A strong m'nd in a
Stn >ng bod\-

'

' was lis motto. From
this two fold development there was
brought forth a rounded symmetry
and completeness in which vi

mind and hardiness of frame were
invited. Vet perhaps the stn
est element in Hellenic character
was love of liberty. In Hellas first

sounded the chords of freedom, and
to this long since fallen race we are
largely indebted for the Rqmb'iean
form of government, of wh'eh we
are so justly proud. In the field of
science they left us an inheritance
upon which are based many of the
modern theories and hypotheses.
Six hundred years B. C.
Thales taught that the earth was
round, and that two angles of an

isosceles triangle are equal. A
little- later Pythagoras advanced the

opinion that the earth and other
planets revolve about the sun in

regular orbits, and he also solved
the problem erf the square on the

hypotenuse. The "Elements of

Euclid " though over two thousand
years old. is still used as a student's

text book, and because of its clear

and rigid analysis constitutes an ex-

act standard for modern investiga-

tions. In geometry and mechanics
Archimedes had no equal till New-
ton appeared, twenty centuries later.

The processes of finding the specific

gravity of bodies, of determining
the magnitude of the earth, of lo-

cating places by means of latitude

and longitude, we owe to the an-
cient Greeks. In these discoveries

they have the merit of almost entire

originality, while modern investi-

- have, for the greater part,

only made deductions from the first

principles laid down by them.
That the Greeks excelled in the

arts is attested by the ruins of their

architecture and sculpture. The
former was a creation of the mind
guided by the harmony of form and
outline found in nature. In sculp-

ture they were mode's unto them-
and into marble they

wrou lit the physical beauty and
symmetry of their race. During
the glorious reign of Pericles the

hand of Phidias found ample scope
for its genius, and to-day

" Egarth proudly wears the Parthenon
tn npon lier zone."

The perfection which they at-

tained in literature lias been the

marvel of each succeeding age.

Their master works have since been
the inspiratii n of the Inst writers.

The
| reatest epic poet the world

has ever seen was born beneath
Hel'eiiic skus. and the works of

Virgil, Dante and Milton breathe
forth tin- Homeric spirit and in-

fluence. In power ofthought others

may have equaled him. but in power
of expression Ik stands alone. A

and symmetry in the

language itself have made it un-
rivaled as a medium of thought.
The great orations handed down to

us are valuable to the scholar as

displaying the proper use and
power of words. By all nations

and ages the palm of orator)-, and
eloquence is conceded to Demos-
thenes; just as Aeschylus wears
the laurels for being the founder
of dramatic art. The drama, which
has exerted such an influence over
mankind, received its first impulse
through the three great masters,

Aeschylus, Sophocles, and Euri-
pides.

In mental and moral, as in nat-

ural science, we look to the same
storehouse. For eleven centuries

their philosophy never ceased to

grow. The crude religion which
conceived all nature to be moving
and working through the Olym-
pic gods, gradually gave way to

the philosophy which prepared for

the reception of Christianity. We
who live in the light of revealed

religion are disposed to scorn those
who saw the divine will in the or-

dinary phenomena of nature. But
it is not the outward manifestation

which constitutes religion: and the

Greeks were sincere in the worship
of their deities, who to them were
the embodiment of the noblest

thoughts and feelings. Their re-

ligion was not the austere cere-

monious wor>hip of abstract be

Their gods were beautiful men and
women witli human passions, joys,

and sorrows. The)- differed from
human beings in possessing the

gift of immortal life and miraculous
strength and wisdom, and were re-

garded more as companions than

jects of reverence. But with
the poets, artists, and philosophers

came a new religious conception
which clothed the gods with su-

preme and omnipotent power.
With the period of reflection came
the desire to reach first principles.

As early as the sixth century, B.

I'.. Xenophanes asserted the per-

sonality of the deity. Socrates

went still farther. He taught the

soul's immortality and the moral
responsibility of man. The minds
of his pupils were so thoroughly
inculcated with these truths, that

all succeeding philosophy is stamp-
ed with their impress. To
crates the Delphic oracle. "Know
Thyself," was the holiest of all

texts, and the worst of all ignor-

ance was to be ignorant of self.

What was begun by Socrates was
improved by Plato, and through
the instrumentality of Platonism,
the spiritual horizon was enlarged
and tile idea of God became clearer

and purer. Thus Greek philoso-

phy, based upon certain necessary
laws of the mind and a need of a

divine purpose, enabled their think-
ers to declare the existence of God.
of the soul, aud of a future life.

These conceptions in the main were
true. Transmitted from the Greek
to the Roman . and thence to mod-
ern time, they have done much
toward establishing the harmony
which exists between philosophy
and revealed religion.

Thus in science, art, literature,

and philosophy, the Greeks have
made us their debtors. Theii
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power has not decreased, but rather

strengthened with our growth.
This survival of ancient things is

not an accident; nor have any un-

usual influences combined to ac-

complish this result. It is rather

because truth, in whatever form, is

! ofstrong vitality that the

best elements of Creek civilization

have remained, and become funda-

mental in our own.

It has been charged against the

Greeks, that with them, the ideal

predominated over the practical;

that the useful was sacrificed to the

beautiful, and that because of this

they produced flowers instead of

fruits. But what are we to under-

stand by these words practical and
useful, of which our own age has

grown, perhaps, overfond ? Are
those things alone practical, which
are at some point linked to the pro-

cess of money getting? Shall we
consider as useful only such things
as tend toward our material devel

opmeut '' If so, the charge against

the Creeks is just, and their error

was indeed a grievous one. But
let us not be over-hasty in forming
this conclusion. May it not fairly

be questioned whether we, in the

truest sense, are more practical

than they ? It is true, that they

built no railroads, founded no great

marts of trade, produced no mil-

lionaires. But after all, is it more
highly practical to construct a rail-

road, than to formulate a right

principle of conduct? For life's

true ends, can there be greater

utility in a "man made machine"
than in a divine and enduring sen-

timent ? It is better to have
brought forth a Vanderbilt than a

Acs ? No ! Let us rather be-

lieve that we are in error more than

they. That if they despised ma-
terial comforts, we are inclined to •

prize them over much. If in their

gardens, flowers grew instead of

fruits, let us be thankful that their

beauteous hues are fadeless, and
that their perfume has remained to

us. If they were dreamers, let it

not be forgotten that the "forms
which floated in the c'.oud-land of

their fancy, stand to day upon the

world's horizon and beckon on-

ward."

Silently, in this material age,

Hellenic influence holds its own.
Even now, as evermore, " \\

soever things are true, whatsoever
things are just, whatsoevi r things

are pure " remain. Nor will their

work be done until

ii the ruins of th<

There blooma Hr

77n' Annexation <>f Ciinin/n,

EVERY patriotic citizen will

not fail to be deeply inter-

ested in the discussions in

the government halls of his own
country. Among the questions of
the day which American politicians

are striving to bring to the front,

is one which concerns not only the

United States, but the entire Brit-

ish Empire, and more particularly

that part of the British Empire
which embraces in the northern
half of our continent, about 400,-

000 square miles more than the

United .States, excluding Alaska.
This territory, vast as it is. is

almost as unknown to seven-tenths
of the American people as in Cen-
tral Africa, or the lands which
surround the South Pole. This
ignorance concerning the different

features of Canada and Canadians,
seems all the more inexcusable on
the part of Americans, not only
because of the cli graphical
connection between the two coun-
tries, but because the language,
the customs, and the institutions.

as well as the possibilities of Can-
ada, while not identical with those
of this great Republic, yet are so

similar that from some standpoints
the two may be considered as one
country, one people. There lies

this great extent of country, sug-

gesting to the minds of many who
take the trouble to think of it at all,

only a barren waste of cold and un-
inhabitable territory, whose politi-

cal condition is one of dependence
upon, and subjection to a power
which, two centuries ago. claimed
the right to tyrannize over its Ame-
rican possessions. This is not true.

Canada is not a barren waste, is

not uninhabitable, neither is her

political condition one of depen-
dence and subjugation.

Nature showed no preference for

lands north or south of the forty -

ninth parallel when distributing

her bountiful supply of resources

and conditions. Canada has her

full share. She
|

an im-

mense wheat growing section, and

it is last being put under cultiva-

tion by emigrants from her eastern

provinces, from Europe, and from

the United States. This is shown
by the fact, that because the large

wheat crop of '87 rendered the

transportation facilities insufficient,

there were ordered to be construct-

ed for use the next season, five

hundred locomotives and several

thousand cars. Ami this is only

the beginninj of

people, minus the city population,

and those engaged in other occu-

pations, are numerically incapaci-

tated for displaying to good ad-
vantage, the agricultural possibi-

lities of a county like Canada.

The mineral wealth of Canada
has hardly an equal in the world.
She is rich in gold, silver, copper,

petroleum, and especially so in coal.

Her mines have as yet been devel-

oped only sufficiently to prove how
inexhaustible they are. Another
exhaustless source of wealth to

Canada is her large tracts of timber
land. This interest has already
been of much profit, lumber being
sent to nearly everycountry on the

globe. And of the 525.000,000 worth
exported yearly, from ninety-four
to ninety-six per cent goes to the

United States.

Besides her agricultural, mineral,

and timber resources, Canada's
fisheries are of great extent and
value, giving employment to a

number of her people, and
promising to be a never failing in-

dustry.
Canada's political relations are

peculiar. Her connection with the

Mother Country is so slight that

the term "' dependency," when ap-
plied to her, seems absolutely

ludicrous. Though she still holds a

feeling of respect and affection for

England and Knglish institutions.

England retains over her no real

political power.
The Governor General, who is

the sole representative of the Crown
as lie goes from place to place

opening institutions and receiving

addresses from the people, makes
a splendid appearance, and certainly

occupies a high position socially,

but politically, he must reduce

himself to a mere figure-head, ex-

ercising no power whatever. Even
the speech which he reads to Par-

liament, is written for him by the

Canadian Prime Minister, and it is

a fact that the last Governor Gen-
eral, an Englishman and a free

trader, was made to speak with ap-

proval of a tariff, which imposed a

•the duty on British goods.

Young America," a public

officer compelled to take such a

on, must seem to be in the

annihilation.

Canada is of age, and she-

makes good use of her majority.

She is practically independent ;

still, should trouble come to her.

England would stand ever ready
to extend a mighty arm for defense

madian rights and interests.

Canadian Parliament has always
had. and is still having serious

trouble with the French Catholic

element, which is so strong, es-
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pecially in Quebec. There is no
question about the final result, for

Justice and Freedom must event-

ually be victorious. But in this,

surely, Canadian statesmen ought
to have the sympathies of their

cousins in the American Congress,
who have so long been fighting

the power of the Mormons in Utah,
and whose battles with them are

not yet won.
A land having every thing de-

sirable, in the way of location, ex-

tending from ocean to ocean, and
bounded on the south by the chain

of great lakes, which, with the St.

Lawrence river, makes an unriv-

aled opening for navigation; —

a

climate, which on account of the

dry atmosphere and low altitude,

is much milder than would be ex-

pected in so high a latitude; a land

rich by nature, which has as yet

been developed only enough to

prove its wealth; a country whose
shipping interests are fifth, if not

fourth, among the nations of the

world: a country whose people are

of the same race as their southern

cousins, and whose social, political

and religious institutions are con-

structed on essentially the same
basis; such a country it is which
some of the more ambitions Con-
gressmen would add to this large

and already highly endowed Re-

public. This is the territory about
which Senator Blair, of New
Hamshire, says " Canada must be-

come a part of the United States,

peacefully if she will, if not. war
will be the inevitable result.

The imperial mind of the worthy
Senator grasps a continental Re-

public, lie literally wants the

earth, and he is not alone. Ed-
munds of Vermont, Butterworth of

Ohio, Sherman, and Hitt are ar-

dent supporters of political union,

which is a direct outgrowth of the

deceased commercial union idea.

Ami if Senator Morrill is right.

while public opinion in the United

States is in no hurry, it has its in-

dex finger forever pointed to a Re-

public which shall extend to the

Artie ocean.

Here then the question seems to

stand. Mr. Blair continuing his

remarks, declares it " foolish to

think that two aggerssive warlike
peoples, living on either side of an
imaginary line, can exist forever,

without at some time coming into

conflict with each other;" that

"wars are shorter, but fiercer and
more terrible in their results than
they used to be;" and that "if the
North and South would join in a

war, it would forever make section-

alism a thing of the past."

Granting this this to be true,

still the United States does not
want a third war with England.
It would at best be an unpleasant,
possibly a disastrous affair, and just

how England may be induced to

gracefully retire from this conti-

nent, even though Canada herself

might wish it, is a question which
no one attempts to answer. More-
over, Canada does not yet desire a

change. It is true, there is a class

of pessimists and political dyspep-
tics there, who would accept with
delight almost any change, simply
because they want something new.
And, too. many Canadians, not in-

cluded under this head, favor an-

nexation. They can see where an
alliance between these two mag-
nificent countries would be a mu-
tual benefit. Canada would receive

what she most needs, the great

market of the United States and
in return, the United State-- would
acquire thousands of square miles

of public lands, extensive mines,

and limitless fishing grounds, all

teeming with wealth, the vastness

of which is only just becoming
known to Canadians themselves.

But, by far the greater number do
not desire a union. They see dif-

ficulties as well as benefits likely

to arise from such a change. They
desire an extension of trade re-

lations, and wish, in all respects,

to have free and friendly inter-

course with the United States, but
they are not willing to surrender
their political independence.

Canada's sons take a just pride

in her progress. They feel that

even though their country, is at

present far behind the United States

in development as the United
States was once far behind England,
she may at some future day stand

where the United States now
stands among the leading nations

of the world. It is possible for

these aspirations ever to be re-

alized ?

Will Canada fulfill the rich prom-
ise she now gives and become the

proud land her noble sons desire ?

Then would she and her sister Re-
public become such nations as the

world has never seen. Each in its

efforts to excel would gain wisdom
from the failures and successes of

the other, as well as from its own
;

each would stimulate the other to a

truer and more complete solution

of all economic problems. What a

field statesmen find here for specu-

lation !

Should a union be effected be-

tween Canada and the United States

the results would be almost too vast

and far-reaching for comprehension.

By taking in the few Mexican and
Central American states, we should

indeed be a continental Republic,

bounded on all sides by the un-

fathomable ocean, we should stand

so apart from the other nations and
so strong that none would dare defy

our power. Time will reveal which
if either of these futures will be the

destiny of Canada ; but no one will

question the statement that more
and better things will be said of

Canada during the next ten years,

than have been said in the past halt

century. Ellen Eastman,
Class of '89, Glen Sutton, Canada.

Read ttt Woum'oji June •">. '>*''.

Dki.phus. Kan., >

May 28, t8S

Dear Alumna: Gladly I send

my greeting from North Central

Kansas. I cannot clasp your hands
and look into your eves and ask:

"Has the world prospered you?
Have you grown in wisdom ? Have
you sought for brighter, steadier

light ?
" But I can send you these

few lines through one whom we all

love and revere, to remind you of

the Helen who long ago sought in-

spiration from the same font as you.
Years have passed since I left the

school room to seek the work the

world had for me. Many of these

Swift flitting years have been given

to Kansas schools and Kansas calls.

Mine, but an humble station to fill,

a limited round of duty : how well

filled, how truly done, others can

e better than I.

I feel, as you all must, that the

hours of quiet study in the dear old

Seminary, the lessons so diligently

pursued, the habit of systematic in-

dustry formed, the thorough in-

struction so freely imparted, have
all been of invaluable assistance to

us in our after and present work.
To those who have so long stood

at her head and have made our
Seminary what she is to-day, we
owe a debt beyond our calculation.

I know I echo the sentiments of all

our number when I say we cannot
afford, we must not allow strange
hands to rule, strange head
counsel, strange hearts to control

our beloved Alma Mater : we must
unite to gain a directing voice in

her bright future. In thought of

the education of the coming voting
woman of the Northwest, for > ur

own self-respect, and with hearts

throbbing with love in remembrance
of days of " Auld Lang Syne " we
repeat the Alumiue of the Mt. Car-
roll Seminary claim some part in

voicing what her future advance-
ment shall be.

Now that our gray haired, wise.
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/
and clear headed ruler feels that

I she has given all the years that we
have any right to demand, years

\ closely crowded with thought and
, plans and work for the prosperity
of the Seminary, now we should he
willing to work with heart and soul,

with head and pocket hook ; now
we should gladly unite with other
willing workers, that this burden
may be lifted, her cherished wishes
respected and her plans completed.

I trust that those present at the
closing exercises this June, may be-
come so enthused that they may
impart of their overflowing abund
ance to those of us who are de-
barred by our work from attend-
ance.
Lang, oh! long may our Alma Mat, r In

The home of culture wise and thought that
A haven true for which our hearts shall pine,
And our atTeetions plan ("or future tune.

To her the youthful In-art shall gladly turn.
For her their anient souls shall ever burn
Prom her wide halls they'll roam to seek the fame
Our country freely gives the pure in name.

From class of '77.

Helen Eacker.

We voluntarily call the attention of

the public to one of the greatest inven-

tions of the age for the comforl of help-

less invalids, and that is The Invalid
LrFTEB, which is so simple it can lie

managed by a child. By means of it

the mvalid can be moved fr the bed
in a chair, from chair to carriage, or

from anyone posture to another, with-

out pain, and without the expenditure
iif the strength of ol hers. Anyone hav-

ing suffering friends will do all concern
ed, invalid, nurse and sympathizing
relatives a great kindness by obtaining
the Litter. Address L. M. McCutttng,
Jerseyville, ill., for particulars.

Good W'ortla From Priendc,
To Whom it May Concern :

This is to certify that I have been ac-

quainted with anil a patron of the Mt.
Carroll Seminary, of Mt. Carroll, 111., for

more than twenty-five years. I believe

it to be the best school in the West, and
can conscientiously recommend it to all

having daughters to educate.

G. F. Van Ykcht
Hanker, Cedar Rapids, la.

"An excellent school, in which thor-

oughness is the aim, wherein also a pupil

may help herself and be helped to an ed-

ucation, and where high attainments in

music and the arts are available."

E. WELLS.
Pastor of Baptist Church, Mt. Carroll, 111.

After a residence in Mt. Carroll of

twenty-five years, and having educated
four children in the Mt Carroll Seminary,

we think we speak advisedly and under-

standingly. when we say to parents hav-

ing daughters to educate that the Mt.

Carroll Seminary affords facilities, both

scientific and musical, unsurpassed by

any similar institution in the West. Re-

spectfully,

Mr. & Mrs. 1'. SEYMOUR.
Rockford, 111, July 2, 1

I have visited several of the leading ed-

ucational institutions of the Bast, as you
know, and I really think that the Mt.

Carroll school is fully equal to any in

point of instruction, and superior to the

majority of schools in practical applica-

tion. Musically, you certainly have the

right tiling, and that being more in my
line of work, I have no hesitancy in giv-

ing my hearty recommendation and rec-

ognition of the excellent advantages vou
offer in this department.

Idbll Miles,
(Vocalist and teacher, Boston, Mass.)

We consider the Mt. Carroll Seminary
the best school for young ladies in the

United States. For acquiring a thorough
musical education it has no equal in the
West. In its Normal Department it is

excelled by none. It offers advantages
to students with limited means that no
other school can, and those who can af-

ford to pay do not fail to get the worth of
their money, if they have brains to use

and heart to appreciate their advantages.

We can only say further : Try it and be

convinced. Very truly yours,

C. L. HOSTKTTKR.
Mt. Carroll, 111., July 3, iSS5 . Attorney

and Counsellor at Law.

I have known Mt. Carroll Seminary for

more than a quarter of a century. From
a small beginning it has grown until it

ranks with the very best schools of the

West. It is thorough in all its school

work, wise in its discipline, and safe in

its Christian culture. The moral and in-

tellectual atmosphere of the place is such

as to make it perfectly safe for parents to

send their daughters to this Seminary to

be educated. The department of music

especially is of a high order.

I). E. Hai.tkman.
Delevan, Wis. Corresponding Secre-

tary and Genera] Missionary for the

American Baptist Home Mission Society

for Wisconsin.

Having been a patron of the Mt. Car-

roll Seminary, and also well acquainted

with several young ladies who have been

your pupils. 1 do not hesitate to say that

I regard your Seminary as one of the best

female schools in the West, and most

cheerfully do I recommend it to all par-

ents who have daughters they desire to

educate. The course of instruction is

thorough, the discipline excellent, the

corps of teachers in all the departments

the best to be obtained. Especially would

I recommend the Conservatory of Music

of sour Seminary to all who are contem-

plating a musical education. 1 feel that

I cannot speak too highly of this depart-

ment of your most excellent institution.

Having visited Mt. Carroll and your hand-
some grounds and buildings, I can speak

undcrstandingly when I say you have a

very healthy location, and the Seminary

grounds and buildings make a delightful

home for those pupils who board in the

institution. Respectfully,

S. V. Thornton.
(Editor and Proprietor of the Pulton

County Ledger, Canton, 111.

'" Having known Mt. Carroll Seminary

and its very satisfactory and successful

working for a series of years, I take

pleasure in commending it to the atten-

tion of patents who have children to edu-

cate and who wish a desirable location,

healthful, moral and religious in its sur-

roundings; cheerful, homelike, as a school

could well be made in itself, with its

teachers competent and thorough, and

the principal tenderly and carefully

watching over all. We can only expect,

as the years go by, even larger success

than in the past. With best wishes for

its welfare, I remain as ever, yours,

" C. I). MkrriT,
I Late pastor of the Baptist church in

Fairy, 111.)

Mt. Carroll Seminary stands unrivaled

in point of practical work. Its method
of instruction requires not alone that its

pupils '• be simply good, but good for

something." They are not taught cer-

tain rules and fonnuhe, that certain cir-

cumstances will produce certain results,

but they are given those broad, funda-

mental, practical principles of life, which

under any circumstances, will grapple

the materials at hand and transmute

them at will into elements of success.

There has been scarcely a day in the four-

teen years since leaving the Seminary,

that I have not had new occasions to be

grateful for the thorough discipline re-

ceived during my course of study.

Winona Branch Sawvkr.
Attorney, Lincoln, Neb.

With the last commencement exercises

of the Mt. Carroll Seminary, my associa-

tions as a patron terminated. One or the

other of my girls has been in constant

attendance eight years. I have no more

girls or I should commit them to your

care, feeling that they were being educa-

ted for usefulness, trained in paths of

moral rectitude and fitted to discharge

life's great duties. Where to educate our

girls is an important question. Where
can moral culture, intellectual and phy-

sical development, with the various ac-

complishments that polish and adorn the

character of young ladies, be secured ?

Where are they under wholesome re-

straint, surrounded by home influences

and protected from the entangling al-

lurements of society ? These were to me
important questions when I contempla-
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ted sending my girls away to school. In extant, while the artistic culture and en-
the above paragraph of this corumunica- thusiaui of the well equipped teachers in
tion is my answer to these questions, viz : that field is worthy of the most highly re-
If I had more girls I should commit them nowned standards of our musical capi-
to your care. I thank you for your tals. Upon correct methods in music
watchful care, and your able corps of must the future of the art depend,
teachers, for the thoroughness with which "\Y.\r. II. SHERWOOD.
they have discharged their duties. I Pianist and Teacher, 156 Fremont St.,
write this letter as a slight acknowledge- Boston, Mass.
ment of the obligations I am under to the
Mt. Carroll Seminary and its official man- l take great pleasure in stating that

agement. I shall recommend your school J consicler Mt. Carroll Seminary an emi

to my friends who have girls to educate.

Hoping your future may be as prosperous
as the past, I remain your friend and the

friend of the Mt. Carroll Seminary,

M. II. Calkins.
1
Physician in Wyoming, Iowa, and a

nently safe and competent institution for

the education of girls. Its location is, I

think, unsurpassed for beauty and health-

fulness, and I am not surprised at its rec-

ord for health, for the last thirty-five

years. I am glad to testify that its edu-

former member of the Iowa Legislature.) cational advantages are first-class in every
respect and that I am well satisfied that

A few days since a lady asked me :
no institution in the West affords better

•• What do you think of the Mt. Carroll musical opportunities than Mt. Carroll.

Seminary?" I replied : "I think high- " I recognize the government as sound,
ly of it ; if I had a daughter to send judicious and safe, the location healthy
away to school at present, I should send and beautiful, the educational advantage
her there."' I like the school for its gen- is of the first order of merit, and I am
eral aim, scope and results. It has age happy with hundreds of others of its pat-

enough to be no mere experiment or rons to testify to the kind care and atten-

theory, but a success and practice that tion given our daughters while there.

commends it to the confidence of its pat- Hoping that this 'institution may long
rons, and at the same time it is young continue under the same safe, judicious

enough to be full of vigor, growth and care of its present managers, I am truly,

Mater, if indeed I ever do, for in a few
months, at must. I expect to be in the

•sunny regions of far Cathay." helping
to scatter the "Great Light" among
those benighted souls. My brother's

wife, whom some of you may ret-all as

Jennie Wo rtman. will help me to feel

that even there I am not entirely cut

off from Carroll friends.

I was much shocked to hear of the

sudden death of OBI beloved sister. Mrs.
Will Mackay, but her life, though short,

has been one upon which we can look

back with loving satisfaction.

With a great deal of love for teachers

and pupils, for the Alumnae, and a warm
welcome to those just entering the

ranks, 1 am.

Sincerely and always yours.

Ella Campbell.

improvement. Yes, I like the Seminary
and hope to hear of its increased pros

perity this year. J. P. PHILIPS.

Pastor of Baptist church. Coldwater
Mich.

Sani-'ord Topping.
Ottawa, Kas.

As a patron of Mount Carroll Seminary
for four years it affords me great pleasure

to add my testimony to that of the main

It is now about twenty-five years since
"lhvr *

«"ho s° well know its excellence.

I first entered the Seminary as a student. ' knovv ol no Bch°°l in *«e country that

During all these years I have been quite
a,Tonls better facilities for obtaining a

intimately acquainted with the character 'horough education, and in music none

of the school, and I want now to bear tes-
so 8ood - With these advantages, and

timony to the fact, that in my judgment what is stiU better, the high moral cul-

it is the most successful academic instilu-
Ulre which baa ever been a prominent

tion in the West. I have had no hesita- characteristic, this school should be pat-

tion in recommending it. without reserve. ronized l" its fall extent as it justly de-

tomy friends; ami I know that all who serves
' Very truly yours,

NASHUA, Iowa. May Mil. ]--

Dead Friends:— Please, somebody
of '78, say " Present " for me next Wed-
nesday, for I shall surely lie with you —
in mind and heart.

As the absent children think fondly

of the dear ones at home with each re-

curring Thanksgiving and Christmas, so

our Alma, Mater's scattered daughters
remember her each June-time. Year
bj year these thoughts grow more ten-

der and grateful, as we realize more
fully what she lias done for us. Lei OS

cherish her in our hearts '
I hope that

this year many may be welcomed back
to the old homestead. To old teachers,

sister alumnte and the dear friends all

I send love and heartfelt (iod-be-with-

you. Alice g. Hbald.

have acted upon my recommendation
have been fully satisfied. I congratulate

you heartily upon the great success of

your work. This is my quarterly centen-

nial offering and you are at liberty to use

it as you may desire. Yours truly,

H. H. c. Miller.
toruey at Law, fifth floor. First Na-

tional Bank Building, Room Xo. 517 N.
W. corner Dearborn and Monroe streets,

Chicago. 111.

J. M. Kl.DER.
Attorney and Banker, Concord, Iowa.

All abundance of fruit may lie ex-

pected from the various orchards of our
Principal. Already forty bushels of

cherries have been prepared for future
use. while raspberries, blackberries, cur-

rants, grapes and apples promise to fur-

nish a large supply. These with oranges
and lemons all through the season for

' It is a matter of great satisfaction to them, from the groves in Florida. ] iro-

nic to note tile remarkable advanced po-

sition Mt. Carroll Seminary lias taken in its

admirable schedule for the improvement
and comfort of students. Especially in

the department of musical art is its stand-

ard unequivocally high, and based upon
the soundest principles of musical cul-

Vide generously for the needs of

large family.

Winchester, 111.. Junes, 1889.

Dear Friends: -If I am to answer
"Present" at the Alumna' roll-call. I

must begin to-day. This is the first

lure and practical value, in both vocal, time for eight years, if 1 except one
instrumental and theoretical branches, year, that I could not have responded
The methods employed are. as far as my orally, but I fear that many must pass
knowledge of the subject goes, the best Indole I again visit my beloved Alma

Mrs. Lizzie Cairnes Trimble, Colfax,
Washington, writes:

"The past six years of my life have
been spent here in the far Northwest,
helping to lay the foundations of a

school, that to-daj ranks among the
flist of this section. This school was
established in 1878, with Miss L. L.

West, aformer student at the Seminary,
as Principal. In September. 1888, my
husband took charge, and is now Presi-

dent of the college. We opened our
lirst session with only nine pupils, but
this -small beginning has increased so
that this year we have enrolled 11:;.

The school has grown from an academy
to a college, and out of the old house
into the new. For the past three years
I have been principal of the Model De-
partment.
" Although this may seem so far from

the Seminary, four of the girls have been
connected with this school. Miss L. L.

West was the lirst teacher. Mrs. Jen-
nie Wormian Campbell assisted while
her husband was pastor of the Baptist
Church here. She and her husband are
now missionaries to China. Since my
connection with the school Miss Anna
<'. N'eale (now Mrs. Rev. K. .1. Singer)
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has been a member of the faculty. One
oilier. Mrs. Emma J. Bagm Cairns, has

found her way to Colfax. She 1ms two
fine little girls, and says she thinks it

would pay for any of yon to come to

see them."

Miss Dux. in her response from Bos-

ton to our imitation to answer at Roll-
call." June •">. gives us a glimpse of her

busy life by saying, " It will be impossi-

ble for me to be at reunion, or even to

write anything for it. as I am literally

crowded with work. To-morrow I am
to give addresses in two Large churches

in different cities and I am speaking

every llighl and three or lour limes

every Sunday. Yesterday I addressed

the ministers' meeting iii Pilgrim Hall.

Boston." Headers of the OREAD will

remember Miss Dox is connected with

the New West Education Com-
mission, and under the auspices of

this society has established a school in

Idaho and one in New Mexico, and now

is being wonderfully successful in rais-

ing funds for the Commission as she tells,

in her graphic way. of her exper-

iences and the needs of the New West.

Miss DOX states that she publicly

testified in favor of Mt. Carroll

Seminary before a large audience in

Rhode Island. In speaking of the en-

dowment she says: "My heart is

surely in the great movement which is

sure to lie carried out as we desire. As
an alumna I am particularly interested

in this matter, and my prayers and

Voice and pen are sours whenever an

opportunity affords itself, which is avail-

able to me. Mt. Carroll Seminary is

one of the finest and most thorough

schools for the higher instruction of

young ladies in all our country. I make
no exceptions, my knowledge in this

matter is not a limited one, nor one of

opinion only, hut it is based on actual

experience. No pupil is more proud of

her Alma Mater than I am of Mt. Car-

loll Seminary, and she is eminently

worths of the highest standard which

her friends can give her." «

Tin-: bright little representative of the

class of HO, at reunion, reminded others

of the alumnffi that her class still laid

claim to the largest number and. of

course, the most wisdom, while the

shrewd speaker for the class of last

year demanded that the honors be di-

vided with the 'ss girls. The query.

Where is that hatchet ?
"

is heard each

.lime and the girls of "80 look blank

while those of 'si. it any ot them hap-

pen to be among the children who come
home, carry a wise expression and re-

main silent. Perhaps the giris of '88

will prove their wisdom by answering

the question.

In responding to •Roll-call." Mrs.

Stockwell. of Mt. Carroll, said : "Do
your townpeople realize the extent of

the influence exerted by the Seminary f

was asked at the close of the commence-
ment exercises, by one of our visiting

friends. Following the line of thought

suggested bj this remark the name of

Miss Susan Thomas, a pupil here in the

•iii--. is one I delight to honor on Re-

union Day. As a teacher in the schools

of Savanna, 111., in 1866 or '57, she was

the first woman in Carroll count]

ceive a man's wages for a man's work.

Many of her pupils now residing in our

sister city would add their expressions

of affection and respect tor her as
among the best instructors and noblest

of women. After leaving Savanna she

was employed as a teacher in the Young
Ladies Seminary of Ca/.enovia. N. V..

dining the greater portion of her short

but useful life."

We arc always interested in the re-

ports of the enterprising Mackay sisters

as they write of pioneer life. A letter

from Miss Jennie says: "My sister

and I have now 800 acres. I have n^-d

all my rights in pre-emption, timber

claim and homestead. We sent ag 1

exhibit to Nebraska State Fair and took

the second premium on • best display

from one county." still the county is

only live years old. . . We live in a

house built of native brick -you would
call it sod. . . . The wood we use

is hauled seventy miles— cheaper even

then than coal, nine miles away. . .

. My school is four and one-half

miles from my homestead and I drive a

horse I broke myself."

Mb. Parkinson, of Centralia, was

an interested listener to all the Closing

exercises of the Seminary.

A.Mo\i; those prominently connected

with the meeting of the college society.

June 5, were Miss Walker, of Harry.

who was entertained by M-Ls^ 'lay well.

Mrs. Winger, of Freeport/aS-guest ot

Mrs. Ilalderman and Mrs., I lay ties, of

Chenoa, who remained at the Seminary.

1\ a late letter Miss Mary Ilofer

writes of giving a course of supple-

mental*) lessons to the teachers of the

Free Kindergarten Association, of Chi-

cago, Illustrating in practical work a

course of lectures given by 1'rof. Tom-

lins. She adds: "The work is inter-

esting the training class being c im-

posed ol' eighty-five teachers, earnest,

active young women."

,\|k> Idki.i. Miles remains in New
Bedford, Mass.. singing in church and

teaching private pupils, music and Ger-

man.

Mrs. Etta Wood Gove, in writing

of her regret that she could not be in at-

tendance upon re-union, says : '•Think-

ing of the exercises that close the year.

I imagine the animation that pervades

the place that has been a school house

1 many. The enthusiasm does not

(lie there, but extends wherever pupils

have gone. Happy anticipations go

with those who are so fortunate a

attend the exercises, pleasant expecta-

tions are with those whose duties detain

them." To the class leaving she says:
" We friends who are absent send words

of greeting. We trust the Song Hope
has sung tor you will not prove sadly

untrue. We know that you in the fu-

ture will sing with us—
" Alma Mater, Heaven's blessings attend

thee,

Alma Mater, forever, hurrah, hurrah!"

Miss Sheldon, daughterof the Pres-

ident Of tin- Normal School at Oswego.

N. Y.. in company with Miss Kasta-

brook. at whose home she was a guest,

attended the closing exercises of the

Seminary.

Rev. Mu. North, from Polo, Rev.

Mr. Davis, and Mrs. Millard, of Mil-

ledgcville. were present at the meeting

Of the H. W. C. S.. mid expressed much
interest in the movement made to en-

dow the Seminary.

Mrs. Mary Mathews Bubney, sis-

ter of Prof. Matthews, of Chicago, so

well known to the musical world, bl

her spicy letter to the Alumna' with.

"What a flood ot" reminiscences the no-

tice of your meeting awoke ! The old

time superscription recalled an individ-

ual quite as distinct from myself as

from you —a sort of distant relative at

whose peculiarities 1 can smile just as

you have often done."

How many more of us wonder
• If the self of so long ago
And the Belt we struggle to know "

are one. We hope next June Mrs. Hm-
ney will be able to realize her hope and

respond in person at the next re-union

and so enable us to renew, or make anew.

the acquaintance of one who is held in

pleasant remembrance.

Mi-s Mabel Arernethy has been

elected by the Hoard of the John B.

stetson Quiversity, De Land. Florida,

as teacher of music in that institution

for the ensuing year. Miss Aliernelhy

hopes tospend the part of school year

preceding and following the shorter one

of the Stetson University at Mt. Carroll

Seminary, devoting her time principally

to vocal music.

Pbof. and Mi:-. Hursh, of Sterling,

with little Ralph, were very welcome
visitors at the Seminary in July. Mrs.

Hursh will Ik- remembered a.- Miss

Kent, one of the popular music teach-

the past, and Prof. Hursh as for-

merly principal of the public schools at

Mt. Carroll. Mr. and Mrs. Hursh are

now living in Sterling, he being in

charge of one of the city schools.

Mi-- Fvnnik BaBKER has been em-
ployed at a liberal salary as teacher of

German in the Saginaw High School.

Mt-- IIktia ToMLINBON, at re-union,

said. " Those "I us who were the
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girls of long ago, meet but few familiar

feces, but there are many memories we
shall always hoM in common — the out-

lines of the scenes will be familiar to all

of us. One central figure always arises

at the thought of our Alma Mater, one

whose enduring work and worth we
shall always appreciate and whose con-

stantly increasing influence can not now
be measured.

"

DEATliS.

Miss Amelia Moore was the special

protege of Mrs. Shinier for many years,

and while making the Seminary her

home she won many warm friends from

among teachers ami pupils, who now
moum her loss. As some of these who
read the Oread may not have heard

the particulars of her death, we copy

the following from Thi Iowa Stab Regu-

lar, of April 16th:

• DEATH t'l- MBS. 1. C. KLING.

•Mis. Ira ('. ding, wife of Deputy
state Superintendent rOing, died at her

home, lilt; East Twelfth street. Sunday

morning, at half past ten o'clock, of

paralysis of the heart. Mrs. Kling was
taken sick on Friday last, hut not

seriously, and was ahle to he about the

next day. and by Sunday morning she

was very much improved. A few min-

utes before her death she complained of

severe pain, anil the family physician

was at once summoned, hut before he

arrived she had passed away. Mr. Kling

was not at home at the time, having

gone to Mason City on a brief vacation.

Mis wife had QTged him to go there that

he might decorate the grave of their

youngest child who died in this city

about a year ago, and was buried at

Mason < Sty. Be was at om-e telegraphed

for. and succeeded in reaching home
yesterday morning at 7 o'clock, accom-

panied by his brother, M. II. Kling. It

was a sail journey, anil a sad coming

home, and the sympathies of friends

and neighbors will go out toward him in

his great sorrow.

Mis. Kling was horn Ma\ 6th, 1855,

and was at the time of her death in the

thirty-fourth year of her life. Her
maiden name was Amelia V. Moore.

She received an education in the semi-

nary at Mt. Carroll. 111., and went from

the seminary to Mason City to teach

school. On the 2Sd of May. IMS. she

was married to Mr. Kling and came to

D©8 Moines with him. he being at that

time Deputy Superintendent under Su-

perintendent Von Coelln. Since that

time Mr. and Mrs. Kling spent one

year at Cedar Falls and two years at

Barton. Fla.. and the rest of the time

they have lived in l)es Moines. Mrs.

Kling leaves to her husband's love and
care two children — Fva, ahoiil nine

years Of age. and Emily, about seven.

Many friends in this city and other

places will mourn this sad death. Mrs.

Kline's short life had been full of love

and good deeds. A woman of educa-

tion and refinement, she was an affec-

tionate wife and a devoted mother. She
was a member of the Baptist church,
and as a Christian was the same earnest
and devoted woman that she was in the
other relations of life."

OCRS. C. SHIKK-MACKAT.

< tar hearts were saddened by news of

the sudden death of Mrs. Shirk-Mackay,

one of the Seminary Alumna-, and one

whose home was for many years among
us. she was touchiugly remembered at

the home gathering in June, on which
similar occasions she in former years
was so Crequentlj seen, and where she
had so cordially welcomed others of the
alumna'. She was known among us as

warm-hearted and kind. Such are al-

ways missed. We sympathize with the
friends bereft; and particularly with the
mother, to whom grief has so frequently
come. _

Special attention has been given

this year to the study of the writings "I

our much-loved Whittier. A letter ex-

pressing interest in him and his poems
that have been the inspiration of so

many, brought the following much val-

ued repl\ :

The Clone- of Nc-fiool.

11V .1. Q, WHITTIER.
The end has come, ay come it must
To all things; in these swo"t June days

The teacher and the scholar trust
Their parting feet to separate ways.

They part; but In the years to be
Shall pleasant memories cling to each.

As shells bear inland from the lea
The murmur of the rhythmic beach.

One knew the jov the sculptor snows
When, plastic to his lightest touch.

His clay-wrought model slowly grows
To that fine grace desired so much.

* * * * * •

And one sha'l never quite forget
The voice tint called the dream from play,

The firm but kindly hand that set
Her feet in learning's pleasant way.

* * * » * *

I) Youth and Heituty. loved of all!

Ye pass from childhood's gate of dreams:
In broader ways your footsteps fall.

Ye test the truth of all that seems.

Her realm the teacher leaves.
She breaks her wand of power apart.

While for your love and trust she gives
The warm thanks of a graiel'ul heart.

Amkm'.i no. Mass.. April 29, \mi.

Dear Friend: -Assure the young la-

dies under thy charge that I am verj

happy to know that they have found
something to like in mj writings. I

value their good opinion; and if they
find in my words an) lesson of patriot-
ism, of sympathy for the poor and
wronged, and of the beautiful in life and
nature, I am well satisfied.

Accept my thanks for thy kind letter.

and believe me very truly, thy friend,

John G. Whittier.

in Topeka. Letters addressed toTopeka
or Tiskilwa will reach her.

Miss Emma Benton was recently mar-
ried to Mr. William E. Miles.

Mrs. Laura Powell-Fowler resides in

Jacksonville. Fla.

Mis. Laura Bateheller-Iiarker has
lately settled iii Clinton. Iowa.

.U.lHKifiD.

Miss Kllanor Rammers is now Mis.
Frank M. Bones, and lives in Evanston.
Miss Jennie Hughes was recently

married to Dr. Ja) Boyed. Her home
is to he in Grafton, 111.

Miss Lucina Benson, of Tiskilwa. is

now Mrs. Hatty. l\vr husband was a

member of the Kansas legislature, so
she has been spending part of her time

Only ii Sfe;>.

V1HUIMA DOX.

Only a step lrom the kingdom;
I can almost look within.

As the gates of mercy open
To deliver me from sin.

Only a step from the kingdom.
And my heart bowed down with grief

Heard the voice of Jesus pleading,
" I will give thee sweet relief.''

Only e step from the kingdom.
But my feet refuse to move.

For the worldly hopes I've cherished
Will not this one step approve.

Only a step from the kingdom ;

Lord 1 cannot let Thee go;
If Thou leave me I must perish.
Snatch me from this depth of woe.

Only a step from the kingdom;
Only a step from home;

Shall 1 linger here to sorrow 1

Shall my footsteps backward roam ':

Only a step from the kingdom

:

oh. my soul, why longer wait I

If you risk another moment,
ft may be, alas ! too late.

— Mixtion Tfattnot-

Altrll :U)lli. JHSO.
Ml. Carroll has never shown more

patriotic enthusiasm than on April 30th.
The spacious opera house was crowded
to Overflowing during the exercises.
which were varied, ami in general well

suited to the occasion. Prof. Hazzen.
as one of the principal speakers, was at

his best, while Seminar) teachers ami
pupils were interested listeners.

An efficient committee beautifully
decorated the Seminary Chapel for the
evening exercises, to which a few friends

were invited. At the appointed hour
the faculty and students kept time to a

military march as they took their places
in the Chapel, after which the following
program was presented, characteristic
costumes adding to the picturesqueness
of t he scenes :

The < Original Thirteen with the hang-
ing of the Seals of the States .

Music Hail t 'oluinbia

F.ssav Washington Miss II. Shirk

Essay— The Inauguration of 1789
. .

.' Miss C. llulton
Recitation- Ideas the Life of a Na-

tion Miss Abemethy
Music \nierica
Fssa\ - The Women of the Revolu-

tion Miss M. Winters
Reading Selection from The Charac-

ter of Washington, by Webster...
'.II. W. tlazzen

Song —The Star Spangled Banner .

.

Miss Topping
Toasts Our Constitution— Hon. (..

Hoffman; Our Forefathers— Mr.
E. I!aile\ : Young America - Mr. A.
1!. Hosteller; Our Defenders - Rev.
F. Wells.

Song The Battle Hymn of the Re-
public Mrs. llaz/eii

Toasts — Roger Williams Miss
Griggs; Ben Franklin Miss Gran-
nis; Oar Forty-Two — Miss Hall:
"

I Toast the Young" M iss

Winter.

Mr. S. Campbell. Mr. C. L. Ilostetter.

Mrs. Wells and Miss Jo) were called

out. after which, the audience having
sung" Be Thou, < )h God, Exalted High,
dispersed.
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torv- and Literature.
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ment of Instrumental Music and Teacher
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dent Physician.
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The school was opened in May,
1853, by ^' ss Frances A. Wood
'now Mrs. Shimer; and Miss C. M.
Gregory. For thirteen years both
ladies and gentlemen were received

as students. The building became
so crowded, and the demand for

room so great, that it was impos-

sible to accommodate all: hence, it

was decided best to refuse gentle-

men, and receive ladies only. Still

more room was needed, and in [866-

67, the principals made a second ad-

dition to the original ' building,

hoping to be able again to accom-
modate all who might wish to come.
In this they were disappointed, for

most of the rooms were in demand
for ladies as soon as completed.

THUS IT CONTINUES A I.AIHKS' SEM-
INARY.

In 1870 Miss Gregory retired from

the institution. Mrs. Shimer pur-

chased her interest, and became sole

proprietor. Miss A. C. Joy. Miss
Oregon's successor, is a lady em-
inently fitted for her position. The
prosperity of the Institution for the

past seventeen years is largely due
to the superior ability and vigorous
zeal brought into the work by Miss

Joy.

Of the financial management,
which has been one and the same
in the hands of Mrs. F. A. W.
Shimer for over thirty-six years,

the success of the enterprise is suf-

ficient comment. Under this man-
agement the Mt. Carroll Seminary
has attained a position as an edu-

cational institution second to no
similar one West or East, and a

credit financially that but few ex-

clusively business enterprises usual-

ly command.

THE CONTINUOUS GROWTH.

of the School has made repeated

additions necessary till the fourth

building 'third addition by the

Principals) has been erected. In

this last addition which nearly

doubles the accommodations, the

appointments are superior to those

before furnished. Modern improve-
ments in modes of heating, ventil-

ating, supplying water, etc.. add
much to the comfort and pleasure

of the home-life of students.

Says an eminent gentleman of

Chicago, in a letter to the Principal,

"Yours is the only institution in

our knowledge that moves steadily

forward without any whining or

begging.
Never in all these thirty-six years,

lias the Principal once asked a person

for his or herpatronage. Never has

an agent been employed to solicit

pupils or funds. Thus the school

has not had the benefit of the means
used in most institutions to spread

widely its name and reputation , and
hence it is not surprising that in many
localities it is unknown. Its students

have, as a rule, been of a character

to commend the school, and they

prove a most successful advertise-

ment of its worth. As the number
increases, and its Alumiue scatter

to every state in the Union, the in-

fluence widens. This institution

shows a record of steady, healthful

growth and prosperity, that can

safely challenge a compeer.

Tin-: INSTITUTION has \ DELIGHT-

FUL, SITE

containing twenty-four acres, lo-

cated in the City of Mt. Carroll.

Carroll Co., 111., ten miles from the

Mississippi River. The South-

West & Chicago Pacific divisions

of the Chicago, Milwaukee ec St.

Paul Railway— formerly known as

the Western Union — pass through
the place, opening direct communi-
cation east to Chicago. Milwaukee.
Racine, etc., and west via. Savan-
na, the nearest point on the Missis-

sippi River, to Fulton, Clinton,

Rock Island, St. Louis and Coun-
cil Bluffs, and through them to all

points north, south and west. This

C M. & St. Paul Railway has

5,000 miles of road traversing all

quarters of the northwest, thus

making Mt. Carroll easy of access.

THE SEMINARY GROUNDS ARE

BEAUTIFULLY LAID 1

and ornamented with evergreens

and deciduous trees of nearly every
variety grown in the latitude.

Spacious flower gardens filled with

plants, give abundant bloom the en-

tire season. On ' the Seminary
grounds and farm are grown every

variety of fruit and vegetable of

this climate. Some two thousand
apple trees, two acres of grapes.

with every other hardy fruit in

equal abundance, are cultivated for

the exclusive use of the institution.

The patent refrigerator lately built,

having eight rooms for cold storage,

ample facilities for preserving

fresh the abundant fruit of the

grounds. There is a greenhouse
now added, with a cottage adjoin-

ing.

THE HEALTH OF THE INSTITUTION

justly claims attention. Sicklies-

among the students rarely occurs.

The school is entering upon the

thirty-seventh year of its history,

and during this entire period only

two deaths have occurred among
students, and these at an interval

of twenty years. A more health-

ful location scarcely can be found,

or better sanitary regulations be de-

vised than at this institution.

The principals urge parents to as-

sist in maintaining the health of
the institution and explain them-
selves by quoting from the cata-

logue of a sister institution. " We
request that you do not send hox<_s
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of rich cake and confectionery to

your daughters. Also, that you do
not furnish them money with which
to buy these things. They are a

fruitful source of sickness. Parents

send us headaches and dyspepsia by
express. We cannot send them
back; they stay to plague us. It

gives a child a moment's pleasure,

and that through the appetite. It

always teaches selfish, unwomanly
ways; it breeds discontent; it in-

terrupts studies: it is a premium
upon sickness and a mistaken kind-

ness."

A SKILLFUL PHYSICIAN".

resident in the institution, gives at-

tention to any sickness that is not

protracted, free of charge.

C'O/KSES Of STUDY.

Seminary Corirse.

PREPARATORY.

Common Branches, Elements of

Book-keeping, Physical Geography,
Latin Grammar and Reader, one
vear: Algebra, one-year; English
composition.

FIRST YF.AR.

Latin— Caesar and Composition:

Algebra, finished— One term; His-

tory — Three terms: English An-
alysis; Rhetoric.

SECOND VKAK.

Latin — Cicero and Composition:

Geometry — Three terms: Physiol-

ogy. Zoology. Botany, English
Composition.

THIRD YEAR.

Latin— Virgil; Trigonometry—
term: Physics. Chemistry—

Three terms: History of Art— One
term; Civil Government — One
term; English Composition.

FOURTH YKAR.

Literature— Three terms: Geol-

ogy, Astronomy, Intellectual Phil-

osophy, Moral Science. Evidences

of Christianity. Butler's Analogy,

English Composition.

Col/eire Preparatory Course

FIRST YEAR.

Latin— Grammar and Reader:

Algebra— Three terms; U. S. His-

tory— Two terms; Arithmetic, ad-

vanced— One term: English Com-
position.

CONTJ YEAR.

Latin— Caesar and Composition;

bra — One term; History —
Three terms: English Analysis and

Rhetoric — Two terms.

THIRD YEAR.

Latin— Cicero and Composition;

Greek. French, or German, Geome-
try, English Composition.

FOURTH YEAR.

Latin—Virgil—Two terms; Cic-

ero's Essays— One term; Greek,
French, or German, Political Econ-
omy. Physics, Physiology, English
Composition.

Students may be fitted for an ad-

vanced class in college, by receiv-

ing instructions in branches not in-

cluded in the above.

teacher's course.

Studies of Seminary Preparatory
Course. Natural Science— Physi-
ology, Zoology, Botany, Physics,

Chemistry. Astronomy, Geology.
.Mathematics — Algebra — Four

terms: Geometry— One year; Trig-

onometry.
Literature— One y

rear.

History-— One year.

Civil Government, Political Econ-
omy. Intellectual Philosophy, Eng-
lish Composition and Rhetoric; Ele-
ments of Drawing, and Pedagogy.

X. B.—Latin course required aft-

er year '88-'8q.

LITERARY COURSE.

Designed for students making a

specialty of music or art.

Common Branches. Erench or
German— Two years: Literature—
Two years; History— Two years:

Composition and Rhetoric. Physi-
ology, History of An.

Students pursuing any one of the
above courses of study may choose
equivalents for such subjects as the
Principals max- approve.
Students who cannot complete a

course of study may select from the
above if their choice is approved by
the Principals.

Z,OC*f IM't's

Anatomy, Physiology, Natural
Philosophy. Astronomy, and Nat-
ural History, by H. Shinier. A. M.,
M. D.

Lectures on History and Litera-

ture by Henry W. Hazzen, Esq.
Conversational lectures on Art,

Habits, Teaching, Manners, etc.,

by the different teachers of the in-

stitution.

Lectures on different topics l>y

speakers from abroad will be had
during the year.

NATURAL HISTORY-
.

The fine collections Dr. Shinier
has made of specimens in the
various branches of Natural His-
tory add much to the interest of
students pursuing this study. In-
struction in Taxidermy is given,

specimens being furnished, so that

each may obtain a practical knowl-
edge.

APPARATUS FOR ANATOMY AND l'HYSl-

•GY.

the original cost of which was over
fifteen hundred dollars, consisting

of a full-size manikin, mounted
human skeleton, human bones sep-

arate, and numerous charts, etc.,

illustrate fully the subjects of anat-

omy and physiology.

EXPERIMENTAL CHEMISTRY

receives attention and those who
take a special course of lessons in

this work will be charged with the

extra material used in experiments.

the extent of which may be decided

by a vote of the class making this

a specialty.

MODE OF STUDY

The boarding pupils study in

their private rooms, and thus enjoy

advantages for investigation and
thought which a public school room
cannot furnish.

Teachers' meetings are held each

week and the progress of pupils is

reported to the Principal, and the

standing of each carefully con-

sidered.
COMPOSITION.

In addition to the usual essays

required of students, the pupils

meet once or twice a week in da
and receive general instruction in

composition and careful criticism

upon the work done in class. Ab-

stracts in history, literature, and

kindred subjects are required, and

thus every opportunity is given for

practice, that young ladies may be

able to express thought easilv and

well.
EXAMINATIONS.

both written and oral, occur month-_

ly, and a report of the standing of

each student is sent to parents or

guardian. Should any young lady

enter the institution whose early

advantages have not been sUch as

to admit of the test of a public ex-

amination, it may be private by

special request being made to the

director of studies.

Whatever may be the advance-

ment of pupils otherwise, they will

be required to devote time and at-

tention to reading, spelling and pen-

manship, if found deficient in these

branches.

A pupil of superior ability and

application may complete a course

in less time than that shown in our

circular. Those whose attainments

admit of it, may enter an advanced
class, and graduate as soon as they

pass an examination in the required

studies, provided an unexceptional

deportment is maintained.

Students on entering the fresh-

men year will be examined upon

all studies in the Preparatory

Course. No student will receive a

diploma without having completed

the several branches in the Semi-

nary, or passed an examination

upon work done elsewhere, unless
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testimonials of scholarship are re-

ceived from teachers who are

known to be strict in their require-

ments.

Our system of instruction con-
templates a thorough preparation
for the ordinary duties of life, a

proper cultivation of the better ele-

ments of human nature, that young
ladies may be suitably prepared for

what should be the higher duties
and enjoyments of life.

DIPLOMAS,

with the usual honors, are con-
ferred upon those completing, sat-

isfactorily, any of the prescribed
courses.

PHYSICAL CULTURE,
the importance of which can not be
over-estimated, receives attention
daily, systematic exercise being in-

sisted upon. The uniformly good
health of students is sufficient evi-

dence of care in this direction.

BOARDING.

An abundance of healthful food
is furnished, consisting largely of
cereals, fresh fruits and vegetables.
Every proper means is used to se-

cure a cordial home feeling, which
not only adds to happiness, but is

arable aid to the improvement
Of time.

Pupils can spend their vacations
at the Seminary if they so desire.

All students not having homes in
or near the city, are expected to

board in the Seminar}-, unless spe-

cial arrangements are made with
the Principal. This is required
that teachers may exercise that

general care that seems necessary
for the best good of pupils.

CALLS.

The private rooms of the board-
ers are strictly prohibited to the
day scholars and all callers or vis-

itors. Without special permission
to the contrary given by one of the
Principals, all calls must be re-

ceived in the Reception Room or

Library.

No young lady will receive calls

from young gentlemen in town un-
less introduced by the Principal,

parents or guardians. Persons
calling on pupils will please send
their names and requests to the
Principal. No stranger will be re-

ceived as a visitor to a pupil unless
satisfactory evidence is given that
the visitor is known and approved
of by the parents or guardian ; if

a gentleman, he will be expected
to present to the Principal a note of

introduction from parent or guard;
ian of the young lady upon whom
he wishes to call.

VISITING ON THE SABBATH.

Receiving visits or traveling to

or from home will not be permitted

Sundays, except in cases of neces-

sity.

All pupils are expected to attend

church and Bible class at such
places as the parents or guardian

may designate, unless the weather
is unfavorable or the pupils not

well.

THE CLOTHING

of pupils should be plain and neat;

extravagance in dress and jewelry

is particularly deprecated. Every
article of clothing and bedding
must be distinctly marked with the

owner's name before it can be re-

ceived into the laundry.
In the outfit, rubber overshoes,

umbrellas, towels and table nap-
kins should not be forgotten.

If parents or guardian wish to

furnish pocket money for necessary
purchases, it should be deposited

with the Principal or in the Semi-
nary safe.

BORROWING OK LENDING HONEY,

or any article of clothing, among
students, is forbidden. Merchants
or shopkeepers in town are earn-

estly requested not to give credit

to any student, unless previous per-

mission to that effect is given by
the parents or guardians in writing.

CORK ESPON DBNCE.

An extensive trifling correspond-

ence is highly pernicious and should

not be allowed to pupils. Par-

ents will communicate their wishes

in this matter and furnish to the

Principals a list of correspondents

approved by them.
Should pupils in their corres-

pondence with home friends ex-

press dissatisfaction, or complain

of the rules of the school, or any-

thing pertaining thereto, the Prin-

cipals earnestly urge the propriety

and justice of being informed with-

out delay, in order that the wrong,

if there be any, may be searched

out and corrected. A prompt,

frank communication from the per-

sons immediately concerned will

receive that attention the import-

ance of the case may demand.

TELEGRAMS
should be addressed to the Princi-

pals instead of to students.

(.I'ncrul E.v/ionses.

Based on an estimate for board-

ing at $2.91 per week, and (with

ten per cent off to yearly patrons,

boarding net $2.62 per week
I

all

other expenses at correspondingly

low rates, giving total estimate as

follows : Boarding, private fur-

nished rooms warmed and lighted,

washing and ironing ( nine pieces

per week ), tuition in entire Eng-
lish course, with the privilege of

Latin and incidentals, all for :

Fall Terra of15-3J year, |
longest

term of rear > from $g2 to $106,

The difference in rates depends

on the room occupied ; all are pleas-

ant and well furnished but differ in

size, location and accommodations.
Winter term, 12-37 year, from

S73 to 584.

Spring term, 10-37 year, from

S61 to S70.

Total gross expenses per year,

$226 to S260.
From which for yearly patrons

ten per cent is deducted, which
gives net J205.40 to $234 per year.

Many pupils come to the Semi-

nary for the study of music alone ;

some for music and painting, and
some for art alone. To such, a de-

duction of S30 per year from the

above yearly rates is made. Tui-

tion in music and use of instru-

ment are to be added. as per schedeul

of conservatory prices. This class

of students do not take the studies

of the English course, but may
have all the privileges of Class Elo-

cution, Class Drawing, Penman-
ship and Composition.

EPTKA
I BUT OPTIONAL ) EXPENSES

FOR ORNAMENTAL BRANCHES, ETC.

Instruction in the Art De-
partment, per hour - S 25

Modern Languages, each per

year - - - - 20 00

Greek, per year - - 30 00

Latin free to students boarding

in Seminary and pursuing the reg-

ular course.

For Course in Stenography and

Typewriting :

Class of less than five pupils. S50 00
Class of five or more - 25 00

Diploma

For teacher's provision or system

of pecuniary aid. see third page of

cover.
PAYMENTS

are to be per term in advance. As
this is important for the prosperity

of such an institution, we urge a

strict observance of this require-

ment. Credit may be given, how-
ever, bills being settled by note

within fifteen days from entering,

reliable reference being named. It

will be noticed that a discount of

ten per cent from the bills for the

year for boarding and tuition in

English Course is given yearly pat-

rons, which will be taken from the

last payment of the year. It is
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understood that this is made
in case patrons comply with the

terms of payment as named above.

It is not reasonable to expect us to

wait an indefinite time for the set-

tlement of bills, and to make the

same discount as to those who set-

tle promptly and according to con-

ditions necessary to justify the

discount. It is no excuse for de-

linquency that the bill is not pre-

sented. Our circulars show just

what the expenses are, and anyone
really desirous of being prompt,
can present at least a sum approx-
imating the regular term payments.
Where this is not done in the fu-

ture, we shall feel justified in mak-
ing bills at the close cf the year

without discounts.

A furnished room has a closet

for wardrobe, carpet, bureau, mir-

ror, bedstead I
with spring-bed bot-

tom ; mattress and pillows ) stove

( if the room is not heated by fur-

nace I, chairs, study stand, pitcher,

or water carrier, broom, dust pan,

kerosene lamp and oil can.

Students furnish their own tow-

els, napkins, table fork and tea-

spoons, and for their beds, each
one pair of sheets and one pair of

pillow cases, one bed quilt and one
blanket.

CLERGYMEN AND MISSIONARIES,

if engaged in the work of their pro-

fession exclusively, or if superan-

nuated, receive a discount of one-

fourth from price of boarding,

tuition in English course, washing,

fuel, lights and use of room. The
same discount is given the daugh-
ters of deceased clergymen. If the

attendance is for less than a school

year, or bills are not promptly set-

tled according to the above require-

ments, no discount will be made,
but full rates charged the same as

to any student attending less than

a year.

X. B.—A comparison of the ex-

penses of different schools is

expected from those seeking one to

patronize. We would bespeak for

our circular a careful examination.

It will be seen we put all in one
estimate, thus the cost seems

greater than that of some few sim-

ilar institutions ; but when the ex-

pense of various necessary items

not furnished, that must come in

as extras in bills of those appar-

ently less expensive schools, as

lights, washing, carpets and vari-

ous other articles of furnishing, it

will be found the aggregate cost

far exceeds ours, besides causing
numerous petty annoyances. Again
to yearly patrons the discount of

ten per cent reduces the actual cost

to very much less than that of most
schools of equal merit. The real

cost is no more, and as a rule less

than at similar schools claiming
especial merit as inexpensive. Ex-
amine and note what is furnished.

THERE ARE NO CONCEALED EXTRAS

We have set forth every item of

school expenses necessarily in-

curred by pupils and give them so

fully and explicitly that we flatter

ourselves all inquiries are anticipa-

ted and answered.

MANUAL LABOR

is not required of any, but oppor-

tunity is given all who wish to

economize expenses, or who desire

it for the regular exercise it af-

fords, to do from one to three or

more hours' work per -day. For
this the pupil is paid by the hour,

the price varying from' five to fif-

teen cents, according to the kind of

work done, the faithfulness of the

worker, and the responsibility in-

volved. Ten cents per hour is the

usual average price for domestic
labor not involving responsibility.

IN ORDER TO AID STUDENTS WHO
MUST ECONOMIZE,

we rent a few unfurnished rooms to

boarders at very low rates. The
pupil supplies needed articles for

her room, fuel, lights and washing
from her home. Those living near
Mount Carroll may thus very ma-
terially reduce expenses.
Our desire is to bring the advan-

tages of a first-class institution

within the reach of all worthy
young women, hence let none who
are willing to make reasonable sac-

rifices for an education hesitate to

apply to us. We take pleasure in

helping those who will help them-
selves.

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION

to this school should be made as

early as possible in order to secure

a choice of rooms.
Applicants should give name,

age, attainments and probable time

of remaining in the institution.

TESTIMONIALS OF CHARACTER

are expected from all strangers en-

tering. They may be from a pas-

tor or former teacher or any respon-

sible person of whose standing the

Principal may learn.

PUNCTUALITY.

A high standard of punctuality

is required in every department of

duty. Without it, character for

study and scholarship cannot be
maintained. If education is worth

anything, it is worth what it costs

to make it thorough. It is there-

fore expected that every pupil will

be in her place at the appointed

time, even at the expense of per-

sonal sacrifice and inconvenience.

Any accepted applicant being

disappointed in her purpose to en-

ter school, should give immediate
notice, that the vacancv mav be

filled.

NO REDUCTION

will be made to any student who
leaves the institution before the

close of the term, unless notice is

given of such intention on entering

or in case of protracted illness of

the pupil.

Xo deduction is made for absence

from the school or family during
the session, except incase of severe

illness, and that for a longer period

than four weeks. No one will

leave the institution on a plea of

illness, but on the advice of a phy-
sician. In case of sickness, imme-
diate attention is given by the

Principals to the wants of the pa-

tient, and the care and comforts of

home provided.
A request from parents or guard-

ians for the student to leave the

institution to visit home or for any

other purpose, should be addressed

directly to the Principals.

DAMAGES.
The occupants ofeach room shall

be answerable for the damages done
it during the time of occupancy.

BOOKS, STATIONERY, ETC.

Much annoyance is sometimes
occasioned teachers and pupils by
a want of uniformity in the editions

of the same work for text books.

To obviate this difficulty, and as a

convenience to pupils, there will be

kept in the Seminary all books,

sheet music, stationery, etc.. that

may be needed, for sale to pupils

at the lowest prices. They are

cash articles, and in case credit is

desired, an additional per cent must
be paid by those accommodated. It

is hoped, however, none will ask

it. Text books used in the regular

English Course may be rented by
pupils in the Manual Labor De-

partment.
Pupils are requested to bring for

reference such text books as they

may have. A very large part of

the instruction is oral, or obtained

from other sources than from the

particular book chosen for daily

use.

Conien'ttfory of Af uslc.

A systematic course of study,

with well-defined grades, is evi-

dently necessary i" an institution



of this kind, to give music a place perception and discrimination in
among other branches of instruc- regard to tone and touch, qualities
tion. We have arranged such a greatly needed as a means to fine
course as will give variety to the interpretation.
pupil's work and acquaint her with Careful attention is given to the
the different schools of musical use of pedals (especially the dam-
Composition as well as to assist in per I, in accordance with Win.
the rendering of the best composi- Sherwood's ideas on the subject, as
tions of first class writers, both an- expressed in a supplement to the
aent and modern. The sonatas of Etude for September, 1SN4.
Haydn. Mozart and Beethoven will The following Piano Course can
occupy a regular portion of the but serve as a clue to the work,
pupil's attention, and cultivation for there must be made necessarily
"• taste and appreciation of the many variations, in adapting it to
pupils will be constantly kept in the needs of individual pupils. In
lni nd. all cases, as soon as practicable, a
The department of organ playing varied selection of pieces from the

Will receive special attention, and works of the best composers is
will include the works ol the best given, and with many pupils, it is

classic writers. Pupils will be taught often thought best to make these
to play a score correctly without the pieces take the place of " studies,"
ose of the old-fashioned "thorough- That is, they are so analyzed with
bass" figuring, which involved reference to the qualities demanded
constant violation of the rules of in a tasteful and conscientious mus-
Stnct musical composition, and ical rendering of them, that the
which has no place in modern or- pupil may come to have a realizing
gan playing. Knowledge of the sense of any technique involved, as
construction of the pipe organ of a means and not the end of inter-
the present day will be imparted, pretation.
together with instruction in the de- History <>f Music is a requisite
partment of registration. for graduation, and the Piano Re-

It will be the aim of the instruc- hearsals are illustrative of the de-
tor to assist the student in harmony vclopment of Piano music.
w> a practical comprehension of the
rules ot musical composition, and Hie Graduating- Oourae ofJMoa/c.

Gli initiating Course fa Harmony.

Elementary. — From one to

one and a half years. This in-

cludes oral drill in the leading facts

and rudiments. Chart and Church
music. Analysis of Chords. Thor-
ough Bass, etc., and the applica-
tion of the chief principles to the
simple exercises in the chord con-
nection, cadences and modulations.
The apparatus used is that ar-

ranged by the Rev. L. H. Sher-
wood, in his music school at Lyons
X. V.

Advanced. — Additional time,
ordinariiv a year; Weitzmaim's
Manual of Theory is taken as a
basis of instruction.

to encourage and cultivate what-
ever germs of talent may show
themselves.
The "thoroughbass" method,

mentioned above, is incidental to
harmony, and is included in it.

The study of "harmony " or "mu-
sical theory " will further be made
Practical by being called to the
pupil's attention in connection with
the piano forte and organ playing,
enabling the performer to obtain an
understanding of the construction
"' what she is playing. A mas
tery of Grammar is not more indis-
pensable to the accomplished ora-
tor, than a mastery of. harmony is

to oik- who would excel in music.
It must underlie all sound culture.

Tlie system of daily lessons in

music has been tested here many
years. Its advantages are various
and need not be enumerated. The
results are the most thorough and
complete musical discipline, help-
ing to build up a Conservatory of
Music second to none in the West.

It is designed in the Piano
-Method to impart correct principles
Of technique. The sensibility and
will of the pupil are largely exer
cised in giving direction to muscu-
lar action, so that which is often
purely "machine" work
brought

Grade I. — Five finger exercises

without notes.

Ki elder. Op. 218.

I.. H. Sherwood. Ecol de Focilite.

Grade II. - Wieck, Method in

technique.

Bertini, Op. 29.

Heller, Op. 47.

Sherwood, Metronome Orchestra-
tion.

Grade III. — Weick, (continued).
Kullak, Op. 48, bk. I.

Matthews, Studies in Phrasing.
Bach. Two Part Inventions.

Eschmann, op. 22.

GRADE IV. Cramer, 50 Select

Studies.

Tausij?; Daily Studies, bk I.

Kullak, Op. 48' bk. I. (contin-

ued).

Grade V.— Tausig, Daily Stud-
ies, bk II.

Kullak. Op. 47, bk II.

Moschelles, Op.

is

7'/ie .l(/i-;jii«-c</ Course* or, / >/n/io.

Tausig, Daily Studies, bk. III.

Kul ak. op. 43, bk. III.

Chopin, Some of the Eludes.

Bach. Fugues, ' selected. <

A'so an extended study of more
difficult compositions of various

under mental control, styles than those required ofgrad-
rinis are -.0011 developed a musical nates.

The /i.vii'ndcrl C.jursc in Theory.

This comprises Extended Har-
monies. Analysis of the elements
of Counterpoint and Form.

CONCERTED PIECES.

During the course, pieces suited
to the different grades are selected
trom the composers Jensen, Grieg,
Blunienthal. Re'necke, Tsehaik-
Owsky, Rubenstein. Moskowski,
Gounod, Schuman. Schubert, Men
delssohn, Chopin, Wagner, Liszt,

Beethoven and others.

The Elementary Course in Har-
mony is required of graduates in

both vocal and instrumental de-
partments.

department of voice cdxtdre.
It is not an easy task to specify

a particular course in voice culture,
as there is such a variety of voices
requiring different treatment. How-
ever, every teacher must have in

mind a principle of development,
or method by which to work from,
that can be adapted to all voices
with equal success. To accomplish
good work, much depends upon
the judgment and experience of the
teacher, as well as the kind of
the method used, and the capabil-
ity of the pupil.

" Voice is breath converted into
sound : the more breath and

gth one has. so much the more
powi r of voice :

" hence the neces-
sity of first acquiring a knowledge
of correct breathing, with good un-

tndingofthe laws of health,
then proceed to voice production.

Place the tones throughout the
entire range of the voice, free from
any muscular contraction. I,et it

be understood that the throat is

but a way for the breath.
Insi-t upon a thorough practice

of ex.rc : s.s for distinct enuncia-
tion and vocal articulation prepar-
atory to song-s'nging. A clear
understanding as far as possible of
the content of the words and music
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should be gained before an attempt

at producing is made. From Con-
cone, Vaeeai. Marchesi, Xava, Pa-

nofka and other standard authors,

selections are made, best adapted
to the advancement of each pupil,

and a choice variety of German,
Italian, English and American
songs are Interspersed. During
the last year of the vocal course

particular attention is given to the

study of the Standard Operas and
Oratorios. All vocal students pur-

suing the course are expected to

attend the classes in sight reading,

and to assist in chorus work.

To encourage conscientious study
with a view to making thoughtful
and intelligent vocalists is the aim
of the department.

COURSE OF ORGAN STUDY.

First Grade.— I a ) Rink's "First

Three Months at the Organ
;

"Thirty Elementary' Stud-
ies," by Rest.

Second Grade.— I a I
First Hook

of Rink's Organ School : ( b
)

Whiting's First Six Months at

the Organ.

Third Grade — (a ) Dudley
Buck's Eight Studies in Pedal

Phrasing ; I 6 ) Bach's Easier

Preludes and Fugues.

Foi'RTU Grade — Rink's Organ
School, fourth and fifth books.

GUITAR — Carcarri's Method.

The utmost thoroughness will be

insisted upon in each and all of the

above departments, and no pupil

will be allowed to rush over piano

studies, as scholars are too fre-

quently permitted to do.

DIPLOMAS IX MUSIC

are conferred upon those who com-
plete the prescribed course of study
satisfactorily.

An extended course of music, oc-

cupying one or two years is ar-

ranged, which some of our students

take after completing the regular

course and receiving the diplomas.

To such, who may attain superior

excellence in expression and exe-

cution, medals are presented.

The instruments in use in this

institution are superior to those

usually found for practice. Of
pianos, organs, melodeons, guitars,

etc. .there are over twenty-five in use-

in the building. Among them is an

Ivers and Pond parlor grand and a

Chickering upright piano, and a

large double bank organ, full pedal

giving every requisite for ac-

quiring the touch and the use of the

pipe orj;an.

The Techniam, a machine lately

brought before the public, a notice

of which is given in another

column, will be continued in use

this coming year by conservatory

pupils. Also the Techniphone.

TERMS AND EXPENSES IX THE
MUSICAL CONSERVATORY.

The cost of instruction we believe

we have reduced to the lowest pos-

sible figures for a first-class institu-

tion. Besides the lessons given by
the Principals, several associate

teachers, who are thoroughly com-
petent instructors, give lessons

under the supervision of the Princi-

pals, who are responsible for the

conduct of the entire conservatory.

Every pupil's standing and classi-

fication is determined by the Prin-

cipals and her lessons directed and
controlled by them, whether under
their daily instruction or under
that of an assistant. Thus, while
pupils taught by an assistant have
instructional a very low price, they
really have the benefit of the large

experience of the Principal.

CONSERVATORY EXPENSES.

Instruction in Piano, Organ
(Pedal Bass i and Guitar Music;
Vocalization ' voice building', each:
Private dully lessons per year, of assist-

ant MB 00

Private lessons (same as daily; two per

week, per year U*J 00

Class lessons, class of two; daily lessons,

per year 30 00

Harmony, two lessons per week, one hour
each, four in class, per year

Private daily lessons from Principal, of

either the vocal or the Instrumental de-

partment, per year
I'riv te lessons from the same, two per

week isaiue as daily), per year 40 00

Class lessons, half hour eat h, in class of

two, every other day, from either of the

Principals, per ysar
Class lessons, half hour each, in class of

two, two lessons per week, from either

of the Principals, per year 40 00

Harmony and Musical Composition, cless

Of four, from Principal, two lessons per
week, of one houreach. per year 10 00

I' se of Piano or organ, one hour per day,
ear 10 00

1 Beoi large Pedal Bass Organ, one hour
per day, per year 13 00

The arrangement of "terms, it is

apparent, brings the very highest

order of instruction within the reach

of those to whom otherwise it would
be wholly inaccessible. Instruc-

tion, which, in the larger cities, cost

>4 to $5 per lesson, is here furnish-

ed at a mere nominal cost. While,
therefore, the conservatory offers to

the wealthy the best advantages
money can procure, it also offers

the same to those of limited means.

THE DEPARTMENT OF ART

Is given a prominence not usual in

Literary Institutions. Here it has

the same c , refill attention as the

Collegiate Department, and many
students devote their time almost

exclusively to this department. It

is so graded that all who desire can

graduate with the same honors as

in Music.

THE ART COURSE

Comprises Penciling, Crayons.

Water Colors, Oil Painting and

History of Art and is arranged as

follows :

First Year— Pencil Drawing in

Landscape, Flowers, Fruit and Fig-

ures, Elements in Perspective.

Si cond Year— Crayon and Water
Colors. Object drawing with Prac-

tical Perspective.

Third Year— Oil Painting from

copies, to acquire manual execution.

Foiuth Year— Oil Painting i"

connection with the Aerial Perspec-

tive and Higher Studies.

The course of Perspective will

embody the system of Chapman,
Pensley, Krusi and others, with

practical application of sketching

from nature.

The study of Perspective will be

a more prominent feature of the Art

Course than formerly, and more

time will be devoted to sketching

from nature.

The object of the course is

educate the mind as well as the eye

and hand, that the pupil may be

able rightly to appreciate and per ~

petuate the beauties of nature rather

than to "paint pictures.

Portrait painting will receive

special attention this coming year.

Instruction in repousse work and

wood carving given when desired.

For those who wish to devote

themselves entirely to art studies.

a course of private reading is fur

nished, and other helps, to a right

ful understanding of the Theory

and History of Art.

CjXLHXUAK FOH CSS9-0O.

The academic year is divided into

three terms :

Fall term (37th year) opens on

Thursday. September 5th, 1889.

Fall term closes December 18th.

1889.

Winter term opens January 2d,

Winter term closes March 28th.

1890.

Spring term opens March 29th-

Spring term closes June 4th •

1!( v.i hard— The 18th ihst.. at the «•"

idence of her uncle. M. X. Burchardi

after a long and painful illness. 1< 1;1

Gregg, only child of the late Dr. >
Gregg and Carrie W. Burchard, age*

in years.

Burial at St. Louis. - From ('
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F. A. W. Shinier and Adelia C. Joy.
PuHUsIkm-s and Proprli

SiK'lliTV DIKBCTOHV.

I

OlYiocrs o>" .l/orijmi<'.

President— Miss Sarah Elostetter.

Vice-President- Miss Hattie Halde-
niaii.

Secretary - Miss J. M. Hall.

Treasurer Mrs. Nellie Binewalt.

Kwaioa Society.

President — J. M. Rinewalt.

Secretary— Miss Joanna Claywell.

First Vice-President Mrs. \V. H.

Hostetter.
Second Vice-President - Mrs. Lud-

wick.
V. w. c . .1.

President — Miss Margaret Winters.

Vice-President — Miss Jessie Hall.

retary —Mrs. I.. F. Frank.

CorrespondingSecretarj Misa Nettie
Griggs.

Treasurer- Miss Fulu Kelly.

Oroo</ StH'iat y.

President — Jessie Hall.

Vice-President -Grace Elutton.

Secretary Kittie Miller.

(CorrespondingSecretary- Visa 1 »euel.

Treasure]' Nellie Bussej

.

Librarian — Pella Parkinson.

First Teller — Minnie Palmer.

Second Teller Fdna Dunshee.

it. \v. O. S.

President - Mis. ( ). ( ). Fletcher.

Springfield, 111.

Treasurer Miss Helen Walker. Bar-

ry, 111.

Hi rding Secretary Miss A. Fid it v.

Mt. Carroll. 111.

Corresponding Secretary— Miss.). M.
Hall. Mt. Carroll. 111.

Executive Committee— Miss Adelia

C. Joy, Ml. Carroll. 111.: Mrs. F. F.

Wells. Mt. Carroll. 111.: Mrs. F. F. Free-

man, Mt. Carroll. 111.

Names and addresses of the Executive
Hoard of the '•Teachers. Students and
Friends of the Mt. Carroll Seminary In-

corporated "

:

C. F. Elostetter, President. Mt. Car-
roll.

Adelia C. Joy, Secretary, Seminary.
•F M. Kinewault. Treasurer. Mt. Car-

roll.

Mrs. V. Mackay Bede, Chadwick, 111.

Mrs. W. Branch Sawyer, Lincoln,
Neb.

IF IF C. Miller. First Nati il Hank
Building, Chicago.

Dr. U.S. Metoalf. Mt. Carroll.

Hon. Geo. F. Hofman, Mt. Carroll.

Judge W. S. Shirk. Sedalia. Mo.

dollars towards the endowment,
makes our Seminary a sharer in the

rejoicing. .Mrs. Gove would help

a woman's work for woman. We
often wonder why when young men
have received so Largely and had
so much greater opportunities than
their sisters, that women will

choose institutions open only to

men for the bestowal of their

wealth. Fifty thousand this year

is presented by a woman to old

Harvard, already rich with numer-
ous gifts.

We think there has never been a

time when so much wealth, in so

many places, has been set apart for

the cause of education. We rejoice

in the princely gifts to institutions

in the West, and particularly for

that one that makes Chicago Uni-
versity a certainty. May many
others be stimulated to do large

things for the cause of education,
and may our generous givers al-

ways keep in mind that there can-
not be a high development of

ety without the highest culture of

scenery along our little stream of

water that rejoices the hearts of all

lovers of beauty. The schools, the

churches, the pleasant homes, the

wellkept lawns, the many overhang-
ing trees, the general air of plenty
and comfort give satisfaction to all

onlookers who wish good things for

their race. Add to this its easy

access by river and rail, and its

noted healthfulness, and Mt- Car-

roll becomes a sort of ideal place of

its size, for those who wish quiet,

peace and comfort.

Many pleasant remarks were
made anniversary week by friends

visiting at the Seminary, on the

ladylike deportment and womanli-
ness of students. The pleasant

attention shown the guests of the
house by tlie social committee and
others was fully appreciated by the

recipients and by those in charge
of the institution, who particularly

desire that their pupils cultivate

the spirit of kind helpfulness, which
is one of the essential elements of

the higher type of woman.

SOME interested students of

Browning from town and Seminary
composed a club that met weekly
during the past season, with Prof.

Hazzen as their enthusiastic leader.

Prof. Hazzen is never quite so

happy as when in the midst of

these, his followers, discussing the

beauties and enigmas of this won-
derful writer. Not a little credit is

due him for seeking to cultivate a

taste for the best in literature. He
this in his daily classes, his

lectures in chapel, and the clubs
that meet with him for the special

study of standard authors.

It was with feelings of deep re-

gret that the news was recciv

the death of Miss Sill, formerly

principal of one of our sister insti-

tutions. Many who were compar-
ative strangers honor her who so

generously sacrificed that she

might found and establish a school

that should richly share in the de-

velopment of the women of the

West. For many years to come
may her memory continue to be an

inspiration to those who have sat

under her teachings.

This is a year of generous giv-
ing to institutions of learning. Mrs.
K. Gove's bequest offive thousand

Sometimes travel opens our eyes

to what we have not and sometimes
to what we have. A few days ride

through Illinois and Iowa brought

us home to exclaim, Mt. Carroll is

a beautiful little town, such as is

not often seen in the West. It has

more of the completeness and fin-

ish of our older villages, of the

Bast. Nature has been kind in

furnishing a bit of picturesque

Kejiort at' the Orojr/ Sot'/et.v.

To the Oread Society the school

year of 1888 — 89 has been one of
marked progress.

Beginning the year with quite a

sum of money in the treasury and
a membership comprising nearly

the entire school, we were enabled
to accomplish much, both in the

way of interesting programs and of
improvements in our Society rooms.
The committee on furniture pur-

chased an antique oak table, with
president's and secretary's chairs

to match, which, with a new large-

lamp and another book case, add
much to the appearance and com-
fort of our rooms.

The next question was how to

fill our new book case. Having
so far discarded fiction we purchased
with the remainder of the money in

the treasury the complete works of

George Bliot and Dickens, together
with I.es Miserables. lien Ilur, and
The Last Days of Pompeii. The
opportunity was then given for all

who were interested in the Oread to

make privatecontributionsofbooks.
This was responded to by several

members of the society, and it is

hoped that others will yet contrib-

ute to our library.

During the entire year the daily

Inter Ocean has been kept on the
reading table in the library, where
all were at lil>erty to read it.

In the fall term, with Miss Marv
Brockway as our president, we
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continued the line of study adopted
last year, taking up the English
authors, historians, novelists, poets
and statesmen, devoting an evening
to each.

Toward the close of the term one
evening was devoted to a quotation
match, which proved to be a pleas-

ant and profitable recreation.

In November, much to the regret

of the society, the president re-

signed. Miss Ellen Eastman was
chosen to fill the vacancy. At
Christmas time we gave to the pub-
lic a Shakespearian session, consist-

ing of scenes from "Henry V."
and "As You Like It," with re-

views of the two plays. We pur-
chased a bust of Shakespeare for

the occasion, which now adorns our
Oread rooms.

All through the winter term our
president, Miss Eastman, with un-
tiring energy and a devotion to the
work rarely met with, proved her
efficiency as a leader of others, and
as she leaves the .Seminary to pur-
sue her work in other fields of labor
it is the earnest wish of the society

that she may ever be successful
there as she has been among us.

Since Christmas the programs
have consisted of studies in Roman
and Grecian literature, with several

evenings devoted to modern Ger-
man and French writers.

Among the novel attractions were
an old fashioned spelling match,
and an original serial story in six

chapters, written by different mem-
bers of the society.

In April the society held a choc-
olate social, which was a great suc-

cess, and was enjoyed by all pres-

ent.

Miss Jessie Hall is elected presi-

dent for next term and as this year
closes we cannot but feel that a still

brighter future is in store for our
beloved "Oread," and we trust

that the Seminary girls of the com-
ing year will take hold of the work
with an earnestness which will be
untiring in its energy for the suc-

cess of the society. F. E. G.

been purchased, and a department for er's cart, full of beer kegs, was driven in

instruction has been added to others of front of them, when lo ! gentle Dolly,

the Seminary, and the institution now who never before was kr—wn to do such

prepares young women tor office work, a fractious thing, begajL'i c oacfc in a most
This furnishes a Very suitable employ- positive and decided manner away from

inent and one to which they are often the beer wagon. This dumb protest al

better adapted than that of teaching, to once inspired Mrs. Henry, and straigfat-

whieh so many turn.

Special TbanJca

Ate due Miss Grannis for her zeal in

inspiring her pupils with a love for lan-

guage study. We recognize the value

of her systematic daily drill in class, her

bright conduct of the German table ami

the pleasing public exercises given by

her department.

German tor Anier/cans

Comes to our desk as the OREAD is

about to go to press. In the preface of

this work the author states that ••the

pronunciation, the gender, the syntax,

the idiomatic expression. 'the classifica-

tion of nouns and verbs and many and
other particulars inherent in the genius
of the language, which appear to rise,

eaeh and all of them, as obstacles

difficult, for the student to overcome, in

this book, are treated and arranged in

such manner as to render the si udj of the

German comparatively easy." This, to-

gether with the pronounciation attached

to each work, the simplicity of rules,

etc.. render the work valuable for the

class intended. Address

[g. Kohler,

No. mi Arch Street,

Philadelphia.

way the following verses dropped from

her ready pen :

There never beat a truer heart
Beneath a silken vest.

Than that which throbs with loyal strength
In Dolly's patient breast.

A brave, quick heart, with hidden fire

And pulses firm and sb
Scorningno honest hitching pest,
Waiting, if short or long :

So that the standing ground is s\\

II it be not too near
Some Other nay who stoops to draw
A filthy cart of beer.

Chorcs.

Then she will not fail to " Back us.

Hack us from the cart of beer:
Dolly, back us. back us steady.
Gently, Do'ly. we are ready;
For we will not hitch you here.
Where you'll smell tin's filthy beer

There s something due this faithful beast :

She bears her burdens well.
But all the merits of her deeds
My pen can never tell.

The union of the sisterhood
She serves by night and day:

With the " Crusade she marches on.
And never calls for pay.

She never scorns the bit* or rein.
But just one thing is clear

She will not stand it to be hitched
Behind a cart of beer.

Chorus.

Then she will not fail to " Hack us."
Back us from the cart of liecr, etc

Isn't it a pretty story? I think it would

make a nice recitation for a Baud of Hope
concert. I wish if you know of any more

temperance horses or dogs you would not

fail to report them to your ever loving

frieud. Captain Deborah.

W. C. T. V. Work.
While Mrs Backus, superintendent of

the Evangelical Department of W. C. T.

Tie t'Miicrsarton AIe>tt>otl tor
SjteaUitiig, hieadinyr and Writing

Frencli

Intended for self-study or use in schools.

II

Miss Maicy B. 1'ri'XAM, a graduate
from both the Michigan State Normal
ami the University of Michigan, has been

engaged for the ensuing year as teacher

of languages in Mt. Carroll Seminary.

Miss Putnam, from a family of teach-

ers, has herself bad several years' ex-

perience and comes must highly recom-

mended by professors in Ann Arbor and
principals with whom she has been as-

sociated as teacher.

Recognizing the growing demand
for typewriters and stenographers, the

Remington, the best machine made, has

U. work in Illinois, was a guest at the by Edward Gastineau, A. M.. is ap-

Semiuary during the district convention, proved as well suited to the use intended.

the friends became interested in the by students of French among us. and as

story of her temperance horse. For their a desirable work is recommended to

benefit and others we copy the following others.

from the Union Signal; Publishers — Ivison. Illakeinaiicv. Co..

I have been to a convention, and while New York and Chicago.

there I heard this little story in verse -=^
that I think will please you all very

much. It shows that there arc temper-

ance horses as well as "other folks." A
true and earnest temperance woman in

the city of Rockford, 111 , Mrs. T. G.

Backus, whom we all love dearly, owns
and drives (very gently, as she does every-

thing else) this famous horse, whose

name is Dolly. Because her mistress is

such a staunch friend and advocate of

the ""cause," Dolly soon became one also.

She used to carry the temperance women
on many errands of love and mercy and

never seemed so proud as when she had

in charge her dear mistress and that good

friend of, and ex general in, the Preven-

tion Army, Mrs. S. M. I. Henry. One

day these ladies were out on a temperance

mission as usual and drove up in front of

the postoffice. just as they did so a brew-

The Burlington."

C. B. & N. R. R.

Arrival and Departure of trains at Savanna-

oonra north.

Vestibuled Express. Daily 10:35 p. W.
Express, Daily except Sunday . . :i:fi<i » '»•

Accommodation, Daily, ex. Sunday ti:UUa. ni.

OOIHO SOl'TH.

Vestibuled Express, Daily 4:4">a m-

GOINO EAST.

Vestibuled Express. Daily
Express, Dally except Sunday
Accommodation, Daily ex. Sunday

. 4:10 a. m
:.:45p. >"•

a. m-

For rates, tickets, time-tables, etc., apply to

C. C. WHOUGHTON. Afrent.



Prof, lnd Mrs. Hazzen are spend-

ing the summer in Lynn, Mass. Miss

Grannis, after \ isitrng Alma Mater anil

relatives, goes to her brother in Califor-

nia. Miss Winter w ill lie with relatives

and friends in Michigan and New York.

Misses Bole and Griggs will spend a

month in Chautauqua, and will en-

deavor to have the time profit them pro-

fessionally. Miss She joins a si

tog party for a month and spem
rest iif her vacation with home friends
in New Fork. Miss Topping divides

her time between Kansas ami Den-
ver. Miss Ferguson visits friends in

Illinois and elsewhere, ami. later, will

Btudj in New York City. Miss Hall.

after an absence of five years, is again

With her home friends in Khnira. N. Y

.

Miss A. Liehty and Miss M . Fisher

ently served as assistants in the

music department during the absence of
Miss Topping, while studying in New
York City.

Miss Mary Liehty, of the class of 187,

responded 60 the roll call .Inne 6 bj ex-

pressing her warm line tor .vlnia Mater
as the institution with which most of her
s, 'l 1 life is linked. It seemed to her
'hat those Who Come to the institution

for a limited time can not have that

d#ep interest that is felt by those whose
homes are in Mt. Carroll.

It is understood that application for

I

admission to the seminary implies a

pledge on the part of the applicant to

keep faithfully its laws, and no one who
•'liters can he retained who is found per-

sistently out ofharmony with the general

requirements of the institution.

KCapt. and Mrs. Hiserodt, from
atchez, Miss.. Dr. and Mrs. Ilalteman.
' Delevan, Wis.: the Brockway family,

with Mrs. Knimert. from Chicago, and
members of the Eastabrook family from
MiUedgeville, relatives of members of

the graduating class were among the

visitors at Mt. Carroll anniversary week.

Miss M w>i.k M\ ers is established in

' hicago as teacher of fnstrumental

music.

Mr. and Mrs. Dev
I
Mrs. Dev will lie

"emembered as Miss Helen Perrine
nave just moved into a new home in

Princeton, N. .1.. to which friends of

the past, as well as I he present, an- vvil-

come.

Miss Fannie Barker completed her

Mirse of study iii the University of Ann
rbor this June and was the onlj lady

honored with a part on class day, she

having been chosen prophet lor the oc-

casion.

Mrs. Marie Plattenburg Leigh-
<>n, from lniT Temple St., Los An-
cles, Cal., writes at commencement
due. a most delightful letter of her trip

westward and the attractions of the

'!' 11 E Oi; HA I).

Golden State, she says. "We feel

grateful to the climate and think our

life here will he pleasant with one ex-

ception the distance from our old

ho and dear friends. The distance

keeps me from being one of your num-
ber present to-day. . . I wish to he

remembered to all mj friends, especially

those of i in- class oi

Miss li inn \ RlDOWAV remains in

Germany another year for study.

MRS. II v/.zkn included in her West-
ern trip, early in the vacation, a stay

with Mrs. Sawyer, of Lincoln. Neb.
She reports our well-known Winona
Branch as energetically progressive as

ever. The hospitality of Mr. and Mrs.

Sawyer insures for all guests in their

liea ut

i

fill home a most enjoyable visit, as

several of us have proven.

Mi-s Blanche Strong sailed for

Europe June in. with a party of ladies

from Minneapolis, where she lias been

teaching of late. They go from Liver-

pool to London, making stops on the

way; from London to Paris. Switzer-

land and Germany. Miss Strong visits

each of the principal musical cities and
to listen to the best of music.

Before returning in the spring, she will

take a trip into Italy. She is trying to

plan her journey home so as to he in Mt.

Carroll commencement time. This

plan the many friends of her school days
will heartily commend.

Miss Hobbs has been in charge of the

music department of the Collegiate In-

stitute at Benton Harbor, Mich. In

company with Miss line, of the Class of
'88, and friends of the latter she sailed

lor Europe early in the summer. Miss

line expects to remain one. two or more

years tor the purpose of study. Miss

Hobbs returns early in the fall.

Miss S.A.Tow n b sends greetings In >m

Dresden, Kan.: Mrs. I-'. Snow-Lyman
from her home in Oak Park.

Mrs. L. M. Mi Affee in expressing

regret that she was unable to attend

Reunion writes: "Someofmy pleasant-

esi memories are connected with the

Id seminarj
."

The alumna' will sympathize with

Mrs. ('. A. White-Robinson, as she

writes: "We have had hut one sorrow

a grief so deep that lime does not

change it. We buried our baby boy in

December.''

Miss I.. Clemmer is engaged for the

fourth year as teacher in the public

school •] Lanark.

Mi« Topping spent last winter in

New Y irk City studying with Erani.

she returned to her class at the S

nary in the spring. She was warmly

received at concerts given en route and

at Sterling, where she was engaged as

soloist for a concert given by a music club

of that city. Miss Topping and herclass-

mate, Miss Hoe. with Miss Menelee.

three bright Mt. Carroll Seminary

trills who received during their study in

New York warm praise from their sev-

eral instructors.

Tur: members of the Hostetter family

continue to he among the Cordial sup-

porters of the Seminary, though they

have some time since outgrown the days

of tutelage. They are warm in sympa-

thy and hearty in co-operation with all

that promises good to the institution.

The I Infer sisters, four iii number,

have established themselves in a home
of their own making and each follows

her special bent in personal improve-

ment and bread winning. Mr. and M is.

lla/y.en and others passing Ihrough ('In-

frequently see thelu and send hack

favorable reports.

Mi" E. WRIGHT, who added to her

high school course study, at the seminary
as a preparation for college, graduated
this vear from the Iowa State University.

Tin-: hoard of the Crystal Lake public

schools kindly held a vacancy in their

corps of teachers for Miss Gibbs, engag-

ing a supply while she completed her
course of Study at the seminary.

MRS. Emma Frazer-BrOWN was a

welcome caller at the seminary this

year. She is the mother' of eight chil-

dren. Their home, is in Shelby, Iowa.

Mt:.. I. A. Colehour is proprietor of a

charming summer resort in Battle Lake.

Minn.. Is: miles from St. Paul. He
writes that Miss Sue Colehour is living

in Detroit. Minn., and that Mrs. A.

Humphrey-Page is a near neighbor and
warm friend of Mrs. Colehour.

As Miss II. Metcalf's father has re-

ceived an important appointment in

Washington, her home will soon he in

that city. Had she remained West,

it was her intention to continue her

study in Mt. Carroll Seminary next

year.

Mi-s Fannie Middaugh continues

to sing of the health-gi\ ing influence of

Colorada. and to In' interested in real

te in Denver, her adopted home.

MRS. N. ButtoN-SquieB, from Trem-
pealeau. Wis., writes: "I rejoice in your
prosperity, though I would like to think

of the seminary as being the same as

when I lid! it. My love to the 'old

setters.' "

We received an announcement of the

closing exercises of the Creal Springs

Seminary, June 6th and 7th, of which
Mis. <;. Brown-Murrah i-. principal.

Mi— Match h is had charge of the music

department of this school during the

ear.

Among former students from abroad
at the seminary anniversary week we

Miss Keith, of Jerseyville; Mi —
Elder. Concord. Iowa : Miss Dudley,
Lake Geneva, Wis.: Mis. Parker. Clin-
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ton, Iowa: .Miss Fenn, Camanche, [owa;

Mrs. Moscript, Milledgeville ; Miss Stu-

art, Willi Luke. Iowa; Miss Goff, Wal-

nut. Kan.; Miss K. White. Hanover;
Mrs. Dora Lambertson-Niehols, Bea-

trice, Neb.; Miss Metcalf, Lansing,
IllWil.

Mi:s. Alice [ves-Brebd, in addition

to the care of a large family, has been

president of "The Woman's Club"in
Lynn. Muss.: president of the Indies

auxiliary to the V. M. ('. A. of the

city, and chairman of " Emergency As-

sociation." Her description of a trip to

Alaska we print on another page of I
his

number of the Oread. Mrs. Breed

contemplates a trip to Norwaj and

Sweden in the uear future.

Mas. M. a. Stevens-Bennett now
resides in Kansas City, Her husband,

Dr. Bennett, is anatomist in the Kansas

City Homoeopathic Medical College. I>r.

and Mrs. Bennett expect to visit Paris

this summer.

Miss Elder continues in charge of

the music department in the Academy
at Concord, Iowa. Miss Laura Pn
has been teaching music in Winston,

Mo. Miss Mabel Newcomer is one of

the public school teachers of Rising

City, Neb.

Miss .1. ci.aywki.i. continues inter-

ested in the work lit' the W. ('. T. U.

She attended the national convention in

New York city in the fall, and now is

presenting the work of theY'sat the

county conventions. She is one of the

moving spirits in Carroll ami vicinity in

temperance and other good works.

Miss Maky CALKINS returns to Beth-

am College, Kansas, as principal of the

department of vocal music. She is one

of twelve music teachers in the institu-

tion.

Mis> Oki.i.a ANGLE has been teach-

ing music in The Dalles. Oregon, anil is

so well pleased with the Far West she

will probably return again after spend-

ing her summer vaction in the East.

Mrs. Lizzie Wykoff-Green is liv-

ing in St. Louis, her husband being pas-

tor of one of the churches of that city.

Mi~> >. B.Clark and mother Bend

greeting and a generous pledge for the

endowment.

Miss Martha Powell is suffering

from nervous debility to sneh an extent

she is forced to live the most quiet life

possible, avoiding all mental labor and

excitement. From her home she writes :

"M\ interest in all the students in the

seminary remains as strong as ever.

Von have my good will and love al-

ways." Miss Powell was for manj years

connected with the Shaw University, in

Baleigh, N. C.

Mis.- Anna Willi am.-on writes: "Al-

though it hits been eight years since I

left the seminary my interest in it and

love for it has not waned. There is

never a day I do not think of it. and
feel thankful that two years of my life

were spent there. It is not alone the

benefit one receives from the different

branches of study, but from excellent

precepts taught and the good influences

she uever eeases to feel."

Miss Mauy Franklin has beensome
months in Europe busy with her chosen
profession— art.

Henry Metcalf, m. D., a graduate
of the Beloit College in "7*. was poet al

the public alumni meeting held in con-

nection with the anniversary exercises

of the college. Dr. Metcalf received

part of his preparatory instruction at

the Seminary in the days when its doors

were open to the boys as well as the

Kills. Now he is warmly interested in

the endowment of the Seminary, and
has given much time in aiding the

work. He continues a student, as he

will always be. and by his culture, hon-
ors the institutions with which helms
been associated.

Carroll Count* Bank has been
opened recently, officered bj former
Seminary students — Messrs. Campbell
and Mr. Rinewault, with "one of Mi.
Carroll's most able business men. Mr.
(.). F. McKinney. The friends of these

gentlemen congratulate them upon their

auspicious beginning and wish for them
increasing prosperity.

Willi deep interest the friends of

Miss Flia Campbell will follow her in

her newly chosen work on foreign Held.

Her brother's wile, known to the Semi-

nary as Miss Wortman, wrote earnestly

a year ago of China's need, saying,

"Our prayer is that many may conse-

crate themselves to this service and

that I shall not many months stand

alone the only representative of Amer-
ican Baptist women among 4,000,000

hakka ( 'hinese women."

Mrs. Grace White Mighell is liv-

ing in Lake City, iowa. Her husband
is engaged in grain and stock trade and
she. with her characteristic energy, is

to assist in the bookkeeping as well as

look after the home with the little

daughter, who is the special pride of its

parents,

Mrs. (i. Hai.tkman Welch, with

her husband. Prof. Welch, has been

connected as teacher with the Baptist

College in Sioux Falls, Dak., during the

piist year.

Mi:-. FlorenceTaylor Reid, Hud-
son, Wis., and Mrs. Ella Thornton
Whiting, Batavia, 111., both sent kind

words of remembrance this .June.

Miss ],. M. Kendall, as teacher of

piano, organ and harmony, is connected

with the Summer Music School at Mor-
ristown, N. V. This school continues

from -July 1-3 to Aug. 24.

Miss Emma Myers returns to Galla-

tin, Term., as assistant music teacher.

Miss Mattie Edqerly is keeping

books for the linn of Edward F. Dyke

& Co.. Chicago.

Laik news from Miss Bonna Ridge-

way gives her address as Villa Marshall

Allee l. Illascwitz. Dresden.

Miss Mary Brockway sails tot

Europe in September, where she will

remain to study one. two or more years.

She expects to be in Dresden till sum-

mer, when she will travel with friends.

Colleges are nowopening their doors

for women, and we rejoice in the larger

opportunities that these later days are

bringing that class whose educational

privileges were formerly so limited. Our

high schools do not usually prepare

students for college, and hence il be-

comes ;i matter of importance that

other schools make especial provision

for those young women who wish to

pursue an extended course at one of OUT

higher institutions. Mt. Carroll Semi-

nary recognizes this need, and. l •

its regular course, offers facilities tm

such preparation, and when needed win

adapt the work to the requirements ot

the college the pupil desires to enter-

Normal, 111.. July 9, 18

Dear Miss Jay:- - Your letter and pro-

grammes of commencement week were

received. Many thanks. But reading

them makes us regret more than evel

that Carrie and I could not be present

on the occasion. I think we regret even

more that some of the Baptist weim' 1 '

of the state who do not know Mt. Car-

roll so well as we do could not have l'*' 1
'"

there.

Remembering the pleasant life my two

Sisters had at Mt. Carroll, and the bene-

lit they received, both physically ami '"'

tellectually, I cannot but lie anxious to

have the school kept in the denomina-

tion, Ami I rejoice to see that man]

are responding to the generous olid

made to the Baptist women.
if one woman can give out of her ow"

earnings what Mrs. Shinier hits offered-

surely all the resl of us together can

raise the $100,000 to make the runiii".-

of the school an assured success, wh 1'"

the standing and dignity of our de-

nomination depend so much upon t"

number and character of our schools-

ami when every day the work not onU

at home but in foreign lands is demand-

ing more women for laborers, and de-

manding that they have a more libera

culture.

Willi earnest wishes for the >'

of the • Baptist Women's Co.

ciation." and with heart] good cheer b' 1

yoiijiu the good work of your lives. 1
il"

cordially yours, Flora Pknnell,
Preceptress, 111. State Normal L'iriv -
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.i.v.\717;ks.ihi WEBB. thoroughly understands and teaches the diligences, (the passage that precipitated

The Standard of June 20 furnishes a importance of correct principles of per- the December contest in Boston' quoting

report of anniversary week, from which spectivc, and the idea of color, light and the impartial historian Rauke, and even

we quote as follows : shade are not forgotten. finding proof of the sale of pardons in the

"Commencement week is always, at It would be impossible for a pupil to Prologue of Chaucer's Canterbury Tales.

Mt Carroll, a holiday season. The vil - study under Miss Ski- without having an The Boston election, we are told, is an

'age trees and hills, at this time, are in ambition to be original and correct, with- example of what woman's energy and de-

their richest green, as if for the occasion, out having learned many true principles votion to principle can accomplish. She

and visitors from the dusty world without of art to carry with her through life. emphasizes the fact that the public

delight in the rural pictures that abound. We are glad to say that Miss Slee re- school is a bulwark of religious liberty.

The baccalaureate sermon, before the turns next year, and the art department In the closing strain we all join as she

graduating class of 1S89, was preached on will continue to be one of the interesting says :

Sunday evening. June 2, by Rev. I) E. and refining features of the Seminary." " May the wise and good in this coun-

Halteman, D. D., of Delevan, Wis. A We give below the program for com- try still continue to uphold those princi-

very large congregation listened with menceinent evening. In the class of pies which engendered piety, domestic

eager attention to his exposition of John nine we find a representative of Canada purity, and a worthy citizenship in this

viii:i2
: "I am the light of the world, in Miss Eastman ; of Wisconsin in Miss free American Republic."

He that followeth me shall not walk in Halteman. from Delevan ; of Mississippi Miss Oihbs' oration is the result of

darkness, but shall have the light of life.
-

' in Miss Hiserodte, from Natchez, while much conscientious study. She gives us

With great clearness and force the sag- our own State has its leading city repre- not a mere catalogue of events, but an

gestions of the text were amplified and seated bj Miss Brockway, and other sec- able review of our country's history,

illustrated. What Christ may become tions by the remaining members of the Much skill is exercised in the selection of

to every one was commended on the class: material—always a difficult task when

ground of I
1 the purity of his personal Procram. treating such a theme.

character,! 2 ). the clearness of his reve- March — Quartet. . . C. Von Weber l&jaa Halteman t kes us in thought

lation concerning 1 a ) the being of I

Juniors. back to the land of "delicious fabrics,'

(b), the atonement, (c) the future life: £? ^'• R -

r „,..,,,.,,:,.,: m"
* classic Hellas. She tells us that the first

3 ) the beneficent influences which rad- Sacdtatio .
....".

. Miss Halteman chapter of every modern nation is the

'ate in all directions, bringing a) health, Concerto, C Minor--Rondo Allegro . .
story of Greece. Our indebtedness in

(b)happine afety. Beethoven many Gelds of thought to this land and

Dr Lorimer's lecture, on Monday even- Miss Bastabrooks. people is made apparent tons by the

tag, under the auspices of the Oread So- With Second Piano Accompaniment.) thoughtful essayist, and we are taught

fiety, on " Tramps, Cranks and Dudes,'" The Annexation ofCanada.Miss Eastman that the influences set vibrating in that

surpassed all that was to be expected Faust— Andante and Waltz . .Gounod far-offtiine are n. t only felt to-day, but

from the reputation of the brilliant Miss Brockway. are increasing in potency,

turer. An appreciative and cultured (With Second Piano accompaniment ) The execution of the music of this pro-

audience greeted him with applause at The Significance of the Boston election, gram was admirable. A simple and oft-

many places in the development of his December. [888 Miss Gale recurring strain in Miss I -ast a brook's am-

tbeme. The characteristic of the first Gounod—There is a Green Hill Far ceriocctaxa frequently to mind, like the

Class was shown to be marked by ( a I

Away Miss ICastabrooks memory of a pleasant scene. Miss Brock

-

i'lleiH-ss.
1 b 1 impudence 1 C insensibil- The Presidents of a Century . Miss Gibbs way's trained fingers gave an artistic

' lv
- Of the second, an unworthy idea Spinning Song from Flying Dutchman . pleasure to those of cultivated tastes, and

dominates them ; |
are self-centered, are Wagner-Liszt recalled to memory a picturesque

Multiplying. ) Of the third, a parasitic Miss Hiserodte in the Faust Gounod's "There is a

growth on society and intensely artificial. (With Second Piano Accompaniment. 1

Green Hill Far Away," is grave and

The causes which lead to these evident Faust—E strano poter fl viso suoveder, solemn. It was apparent that Miss East-

tendencies to "reversion to type," were Gounod abrooks had put much conscientious work

fully traced: the " missing link " was Miss Brockway. upon the piece. Wagner'sspinning song

found. The Hellenic Influence . Miss Halteman is a favorite with Mt. Carroll folk Miss

THE art RIX'KI'TION. Rhapsodic Hongroise— No. 2 . I.is/t Hiserodt had thoroughly mastered the

The Art Reception Tuesday afternoon, MissNase, difficulties with which Liszt embellished

J«"e 4, was one of the pleasantest affairs i With Second Piano Accompaniment.! the song as he arranged it for the piano-

°f the week. Many friends were present Presentation of Diplomas. forte. The Jewell song in Faust won ap-

to enjoy and pass judgment upon the re- Benediction. plause, as it deserved, for Miss Brockwaj

sult of the year's work in the studio, and A reporter of the above says :
sings as well as she plays. MlSS Nase -

il certainly was satisfactory to all. We Miss Eastman, who is a Canadian, fine execution ot Liszt's second Rhap-

have not space to mention each pupil and discus.es impartially the question of an- sodie Hongroi.se was no exception to the

her work as deserved. Bvery one showed luxation. She is familiarwith recent Ik- rule that when well performed it always

careful study and earnest work. Miss erature upon the subject, and her statis- elicits hearty applause. The Adagio, like

'"•dith Wherritt, who finishes the art course tics and figure- are well chosen. As .lie the passing procession of a majestic pa-

«his year, has shown much talent and writes she grows hopeful in Canada's fn- geant :
the Friska, which startles and de-

has proved hcrsclt to be an intelligent lure, and sees that nation, in the vears to light* you, though perchance you have

and industrious art student. The depart- come, great and prosperous, like the heard it an hundred times
;
the reckless

'»ent under the charge of Miss Slee, of United States. The speaker closes with breathless dash of the Allegro, together

I

Auburn, X. V., has been interesting and a prophecy that Canada, during the next made a suitable climax to the fine com-

snccessful. She has taught her pupils to decade, will show more progress than she mencement program of 1889.

study nature, the true guide in art. Nor has done the last half century. We quote again from the Standard

has she forgotten that "the new art is Miss Oale writes on the question of when we say :

developed from the old," and has taught Roman Catholic domination in the pub- The exercises afforded great satisfac-

the history of art illustrating by the fin- lie schools. She defends Swinton in his tion to the large audience present The•~-~ "" - " ""
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whose main points were: Be sure you
find your right vocation. There is no
one rule upon which to build a successful

life; still, if you ask, "What will my
father and mother say?' and then give

yourself conscientiously to the calling they

would approve, you will probably suc-

ceed. Remember that happiness is found

in connection with honest work: that

physical, mental and moral health, the

preservation of the faculties in old age,

depend upon work, constant and up to

the full capacity. Dr. Halteman closed

with kind benedictions upon this class,

the teachers and the Seminary.

The annual meeting of the Reunion

ty occurred on Wednesday after-

noon. An alumiue roll-call, to which
absent members responded with letters.

and those present with short speeches or

music, was the order of the claw A
large number of letters were read or quoted
from, and much interesting news of old

students thus gained. Deep interest was
manifested by many in the endowment
movement, and many were the expres-

sions of high regard for Alma Mater
With letters anil speeches, interspersed

with music, two hours passed pleasantly,

after which a business meeting was held

and officers elected for the ensuing year.

After this a meeting of the '•Teacher-.

Students and Friends ofML Carroll Semi-

nary Incorporated," was held, and the

Board of Directors appointed last

was re-elected A cordial invitation to

join the school family at tea was extended

by Mrs. Shinier to all old students and

friends, and the dining room once more
resounded with old time stories and
merry making.

a. w. c. s.

The meeting of the Baptist Women's
College Society was held at the appointed

time with good attendance. The presi-

dent being unavoidably absent, Vice Pres-

ident Mrs. Delphia Hayues presided.

The reports of the auxiliary SO

showed a growing interest in the cause,

but revealed more clearly than ever the

need of a worker whose time shall be

given to visiting the churches and asso-

ciations to press the work and instruct

the workers more perfectly. The report

of the executive committee showed that

through insufficiency of the expense fund

they had failed as yet to secure such a

worker. This need was so apparent to

all that provision was promptly made to

meet it so that the executive committee
should have a fund ready for use by July

i . Letters of appreciation and thanks

were voted to Mrs. Brownlee and Mrs.

Crouse. Through the efforts of the for-

mer a pledge of five thousand dollars

from one of her friends and a number of

smaller subscriptions were reported at

this meeting. The report of the treasurer

showed that the dime leaflets had been
very helpful. The officers chosen for the

following year are: President, Mrs O.

O. Fletcher. Springfield, 111. ; Recording

Secretary, Miss Alice Liehty, Mt. Carroll;

Corresponding Secretary, Miss J M. Hall,

Mt. Carroll; Treasurer, Miss Helen
Walker, Dairy; Executive Committee,

Miss Joy, Mrs. Freeman Mrs. Wells.

The total amount reported as pledged
ior the endowment

I
some reports not yet

received I is thirteen thousand dollars.

May this institut on become a lasting

monument to the memory of a noble

woman, are the words that may be heard

on every side these anniversary days.

—

The Standard.

FACT

!

The OoriseiTii ifirv.

The well-known reputation of the

Conservatory under the efficient leader-

ship of Mrs. Hazzen, insures always a

treat for music lovers at the June concert.

The program as given below speaks for

itself as furnshing a pleasing variety of

classical music. The whole was most
artistically ren lered and reflected great

credit upon those whose names appear,

and particular y upon the ladies in

,
Mrs. Hazze : and Miss Boll, while

special mention m ght b- made of the
leading accompanist, Mi.^s Ferguson, (oi-

lier readiness in filling acceptably this

important place.

Schubert Quartet . . March Militaire
Misses Bussev Demmon, Lewis and

'

Miller.

LUCANTOOT - Duet . Una Nolle a Ycne/.ia
Misses Abernelhy and Marshall.

RUBINSTEIN — Duet Waltz Caprice
Misses Fish and Marshall.

Mendelssohn — Recit. ami Air. -if
With all Your Hearts."

Miss Halteman.
SCHUBERT—Trio . . .March Heroique

Misses Abenicthy, Deuel and Waite.

TOSTI i a. Yo.ei Morir
Massenett

| £. Gavotte.
M ss Brockway.

Chopin .... Variations B flat, Op. 12

Mis.. Iliserodl.

Mendelssohn— Solo, duet and chorus— I waited for the Lord.
Mis. Hazzen Miss Topping, and Chorus.

Verdi — Duet
Fantas-e from II Trovatore

Misses Nase ami Eaatabroots.

Rubeustein.
^

a. Golden Rolls Beneath Me
Mozart . . - b. The Violet."
Chopin . . ( C. Love Me.

Miss Topping.
Mendelssohn—Quartet

Ruy Iilas ( iverturc
Miss Iliserodl ami Mrs. Prank. Misses

fisher and brockway.

PIN8UTI —Quartet . . "Good Night.'"
Misses Topping, Brockway, Halteman

and Marshall.

Pefcter l^deniijity
-AOAINST

LOSS BY FIRE
THAN AN

Insurance Policy.

The Banquet.
All of us who were sharers of the pleas-

ures of the banquet of June 6 felt grate-

ful to the alumnae about Mount Carroll

who arranged for the evening with so

much tact and executed the plans so

gracefully. The evening was a fitting

finale for a pleasant year that now w ith

others has become a memory.

DURABILITY,
SIMPLICITY,

and CAPACITY.
HEALTH I L,

PRACTICAL,
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FORCE PUMP,
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FLORIDA, run /V..ICK fou \

9AFB i.\ \i:sT\n:sT.

'/el/ Per (V/if Per Annum /nsnny/
*»/» >'<>(//* /n i'c»sf nicut in nti Otii tin*.'

Grove* With Reaaonablo As-
snnirice <>*" -O fo SO Per

C'enf //i //it* Near
i-iif art'.

IN
AND NKAK Dcl.aiiil (than which

there is not a more beautiful and
healthful city in Florida ) I own several

valuable orange groves and peach and

pear orchards, part of which I will sell

for cash with which to improve other

Florida property. One of these groves

has given a net return of 81,560 in the

past ten months, which is 1l> per cent on
the price 813,000 then upon it. An-
other has given a net return of in pel

cent on the price
| $12,000 |

then upon it.

Thin grove now gives promise of 15 per

cent the coming year. From one of my
groves there were shipped 362 boxes per

acre, contracted on the tree at $1.50 per

boa giving a net return of $543 per acre,

anil this was called less than half a crop

for trees of their age, hut it is 10 per cent

on $5,430 per acre. The same grove of

fourteen year old trees now gives prom-
ise of more nearly a full crop for its

age the coming year, which may l>e over

600 boxes to the acre. M> other groves

are hut just beginning to hear, ami 1

give these facts in my own experience as

merely suggestive of the possibilities of

an <>It i or full bearing grove. During
six months, from November to May, the

sales of oranges from my groves of five

to eight Near old trees footed up Over
six thousand dollars. Unlike apples.

orange trees, when once at full bearing
age, have no "riff years," hut will, with

proper care, hear continuously, each
year increasing crops, good for inn years

Or more. In view of these facts I will

insure to purchasers of a part of my
groves a net return of in pelcent the

Coming year on the price paid. Ami
further, I will insure an average annual
'»'t return of in per cent on prices

paid, for live years, or any number of

years while I live and am able to have
the care of them, if the purchaser will

allow me to direct the care of said

groves and give me the surplus, year by
year, of all over in per cent. Such is

my confidence in the future of the
orange industry in this part of Florida
that I am willing to give bonds securing
said insurance, where proper, intelligent

care is given to the groves. M\ groves
are SO located that shipment of the fruit

is eas\
. Two of them are on the line of

the J., T. & K. W. liv. with packing
'muses in a few feet of the tracks and
switch. The groves within the city

limits are, of course, convenient to the
depot The groves I offer to insure
Upon are. to all human ken. as secure as

any investment can well he. Titles are

Perfect, free and clear from incum-

brances. Form) responsibility I refer to

the Carroll County Bank, and First Na-
tional Bank, of Mt. Carroll. 111., and

Rev. E. Wells, of the same city ; II. 11.

C. Miller. First National Bank building,

Chicago ; Rev. J. A. Smith, I). I)., edi-

tor of the Baptist Standard. Chicago;

Hon. A. .). Sawyer. Lincoln, Neb. : Bev.

•I. li. Philips. Coldwater. Mich.: Volusia

County Bank, DeLand, Fla.: and for

quality of groves to Buford Richardson,

Dcl.aiiil. Fla.. and O. N. Hull. Mer-

chants' National Hank. Cedar Rapids.

Iowa. I do not sell with the purpose of

removing a dollar of my Florida invest-

ments from the State, hut to develop

other properties I own. putting them in

a condition to pay as well, or better,

than those I may sell.

For further particulars concerning my
other groves, one of which is on a beau-

tiful lake just out of the city limits, and
two among the most desirable residence

properties in the city, call at the south-

east corner of Minnesota and Clara

avenues. Del.and. Fla.. or. after M;i\

1st. address at Mt. Carroll Seminary.

Carroll County, 111.

F. A. W. SHIM HI!.

Of the i|iialit\ of fruit the following

letter will give some idea :

Boston, Mass.

Mrs F. A. Wood Shimer, Mi CarroU
nary, Mi. < 'arroU, III.

:

DEAK Madam: Your shipment of

Florida oranges came duly to hand, and
we are pleased to saj that without ex-

ception they are the finest in every par-

ticular we have ever received, both the

character of fruit, thinness of skin,

soundness, and the manner in which

they are packed. We think your trade

mark wrapper a perfect success, and by

another season, when the fruit under

your name*has been freely distributed

and properly tested, we are positive we
can make Large sales, and at prices that

will give you perfect satisfaction. CM
course this will apply particularly to the

grade of your fruit marked • Fancy."

[f you pardon our seemingenthusiasm
we will beg to Bay that we think your
foreman must he a person who thor-

ough!] understands his business, as we
can say with due regard to truth, that

after an experience of over twenty

years in handling oranges and lemons

from the Sicily Islands, we have never

seen better packed fruit. We make this

statement, not as a bribe to get other

shipments, hut because we think we are

doing the just and proper thing by you
and your fruit when we say it. and we
should say as much as we have said if

we knew this was to he your last ship-

ment to us.

We shall make you immediate re-

turns. We almost forgot to state that

the fruit came in splendid condition,

not a box disturbed in au\ way. We
think all rail is the propel way to ship.

Thanking you for your kindness, and

awaiting your further favors, we are

with respect,

B. F. SOI Til WICK .V CO.

Several notes of a similar import to

the above have been received from dif-

ferent houses in different cities, showing
that our fruit has made a g I record.

Persons at all conversant with orange

growing will appreciate this, as they

understand that all groves do not pro-

duce choice fruit, and further, that even

good fruit is not always so handled as to

give the best results. It is quite as im-

portant to the grove buyer to know
tofcat class of fruits grove produces as to

see the condition of the trees, etc.

Hence the above letter is given here.

MBCHAJflCAL WltlTIXd

In I lie Proven I tonondCoreof Writ-
its' Crtinilt fini/.\//i'm'»/

11 epinjr* From an Article Reprinted From the
Medical Register, April W, 1888.

Bl W. B. I). ISi.U KWOOD, M. I).

Philadelphia, Pa.

I

HAVE had many cases of scrivener's

palsy referred to me by professional

friends for treatment, in which, clec

trieit) not being specially indicated. I

have stated the fact to the family phy-

sician, and suggested that he could

readily manage the patient himself; the

result being the return of the sufferer,

for the reason that few genera] practi-

tioners are willing to undergo the

trouble of handling such invalids during

the prolonged time required to assure a

complete cure. Few cases pass through

my hands without electrical treatment

being employed at some stage, but in

late years 1 have found wonderful re-

sults to follow a transfer of the work
from one set of muscles, which are worn
out. to another bundle, which are in

perfect order.

Many writers cannot stop their work.

lhe> must write, copy, or produce man-
uscript, if their salary is to go on. * *

• Modern Invention has remedied this

largely, and it mai be that before long

it will avert all difficulty in chirography,

whether in ordinary correspondence or

in the most critically exact examples of

bookkeeping. Millions of letters are

daily sent from linn to customer, and
from purchaser to producer which the

ordinary pen never touches. The "type-

writer" has wrought this resolution.

anil it has placed in the hands of physi-

cians an instrument potent for good in

the treatment of not only writers"

cramp, as ordinarily observed, but it as-

sists us in empowering those paralyzed

in much greater degree to not ordj cor-

respond with their friends as a pastime.

hut to follow- with little labor a large
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part, if not all, of their usual business

office work.

Before going farther, I wish to say

that the term "typewriter," as I mean

it, dues not appl) In the small affairs to

be found in toy stores, anil at variety

simps. These playthings are not only

useless as practical writing machines,

but they inevitably increase the trouble

under consideration, because the single

key need in all of them to operate the

mechanism is manipulated by the thumb
ami finger, just as the pen is in common
writing, or the sounder is in telegraph-

ing i anil telegraphers' cramp is identi-

cal with writers' cramp . Morever, so

much more force is required in operat-

ing these apparently cheap, yet dear,

concerns as to great!} augment the

strain, already too much, upon the mus-

cles ami nerves at fault. The onlj per-

fect writing machine worth using is the

pioneer -the Remington, produced at

that hive of industry, Dion, X. Y. We
-s in it to-day, the advantage of

originality ami improvement, just as our

new navy will he built on models im-

proved by foreign.pnwers. the difference

being that whereas the government ap-

propriates ami copies good models with-

out compunction, the Ilion people ap-

propriate rewards ami compensation to

any ami all who ;
resent improvements

in this ma eivant of the busy

merchant or literal's man.

As a preventive of troubles incident to

writers, the typewriter is invaluable.

The main factor in cramp is constant

drudgery without variation of activity.

You can prevent paralysis due to strain

bj abolishing the tension. In no other

way. however, can \iiii keep a patient

employed without certain danger, when
threatened with writers' cramp, than by

the use of this machine.

Many inquiries have been made of me
as to what machine I preferred, ami my
reply has always been in this matter

just as about batteries— gel the beat.

Whilst imitations Of any mechanism

will go for a time, after a little they

give nut. it may he in a vital part : it is

economy, therefore, to start right. I

don't know exactly how I would want

a better friend than mj typewriter— a

Remington.
Tr> machine writing in your eases he-

lore they get as far as paralysis; try it

in your correspondence ami in your of-

lice records, and I am sure that of all

the fixtures you possess you will led

your typewriter to be indispensable after

you master its working, which won't

take long.

lit course. I don't relinquish inv cases

to their own care: many require treat-

ment to hurry up the repair of the in-

jured muscles and nerves; hut instead

of condemning them to Inaction they

keep on witli their work, and the mental

effect of this plan is a matter of no

small moment.
The advice of the < >i:i: \l> is to use the

typewriter and avoid all danger of the

affliction of which Dr. Blackwood
writes.

II /Hi'lJ/lil;.

We are frequently asked. " Do you

receive students from abroad
who do not hoard in the institution?"

We answer mi. We have made a few

exceptions to this when there was a spe-

cial reason given, showing that it was

for the best good of the pupil. The
cases are very rare where this is true.

Unless there has been an understanding

with the Principal, no pupil from a dis-

tance will he received without she be-

comes a member of our family. Exper-

ience has tanghl that almost all make
better progress when so situated as to

lie regular in habits, leaving the study

hours uninterrupted by callers or by

<ri i i 1

1

lt into company. We are held re-

sponsible for the progress ami conducl

of pupils, and we must have them with

us in order to do for them what i- re-

quired. We expect to make still fewer

except inns to our rule in the future than

the past.

partment a still more prominent feature

ni the school than in the past.

Hoping that the Superintendents ad-

dressed will heartily co-operate with us

in thus assisting worthy young women
and the cause for which together we are

laboring, I remain.

Very truly yours,

F. A. W. Sin.MKi:.

Mr. Carroll Seminary is furnish-

ing many teachers to colleges, seminar-

ies ami public schools Smith and West :

one of these reports, as we gotopresa,

of having just made an important en-

gagement with a Southern College.

Ml. Carroll Seminar] students are not

confined to teaching as a profession, as

medicine, the law. the platform, editor-

ial chair, office and counting room

claim representatives, while equally hon-

ored, if nnt mure BO, are the hundreds

that are making homes beautiful all

along between the two oceans.

County Superintend»j>ts of Public
Bonoola In Illinois

Si us - We invite pour attention to

our Teachers' Provision, ami

ask your co-operation in making ii of

benefit in the class for which it is de-

signed. We offer tditiom free to one

teacher from each enmity, and will add

to that "tier the use nf text hooks flee.

We also allow those preparing to teach

to give notes one year without interest

for the payment of their expenses, the

other half being paid by manual labor

or cash while connected with the Semi-

nary. By availing themselves of these

opportunities main young ladies of lim-

ited means have obtained an education,

and have then been ahle to meet their

obligations. Without some such assist-

ance, these young women could not have

received what they so much desired and

needed. We cannot thus assist every

one who appbes. We wish to aid those

who will make the best use of an educa-

tion, and hence we desire each appli-

cant for free tuition under this provis-

ion, to obtain a testimonial from the

superintendent of the county in which

she resides. We ask superintendents

to recommend only those who will lie an

honor to the profession nf teaching,

that we max together, help to raise the

standard of education. I would add

that we are giving to those in the Nor-

mal Department instruction in the

methods of teaching most approved at

the present day. The success with

which BO many nf our pupils have met.

encourages us to make the Norma] De-

Tiik Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul

Railway Company now owns and ope-

rates nearly fifty-six hundred miles ot

thoroughly equipped road in Illinois,

Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri

and Dakota. It has terminals in such

large cities as Chicago, Milwaukee. La

( Irosse, St. Paul. Minneapolis, Sioux city.

Council Bluffs, Omaha and Kansas City.

The popularity nf this line is shown

by the fact that it carries fully sixty per

cent nf all the business between Chicago,

Milwaukee and St. Paul and Minneapo-

lis, notwithstanding the strongest kind

of competition nf other lines.

A part nf this popularity is due to the

imifonnl> courteous conduct of officers

ami employers that invites business and

travel.

The Chicago, Milwaukee &St Paul,

considered in every respect, is the peer

of any railway in this or any other coun-

try. It passes through Mt. Carroll, thus

making the Seminary easy nf access

from all points of compass. Seemapof
the road and its connections on last

page nf cover of the Oread.

Tin-; techniphone now comes as >

claimant nf favor: ••Within six months

the techiiiphniie has been adopted and

lint to daily use by more than fifty of

the leading conservatories, seminaries
and schools in the United Stales an 1 '

Canada, ami bj a still larger number of

private teachers."
• For a] from thi

five-finger exercise to the performance
nf a Bach fugue or any modern piano-

forte composition, it is better than tbc

piaim."
There is but one best way of doing

anything, and the techniphone has dis-

covered that waj forlearning the piano.

Thus we may quote from good authori-

ties, and our conservator] ot Music has

adopted the techniphone, and if it
]

to he all that is claimed for it. will a*
it till something better_com.es to hand.
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IF YOU WANT

A PIANO
Don't fail to examine those

made by the

IVERS & POND PIANO CO.
Important Patents recently granted this Company, together with highest
standard of manufacture, make these Pianos superior to all others. Over
lOO IV Kits & POND Pianos purchased and in daily use at the New Eng-
land Conservatory of Music ; also purchased by over lOO colleges and
educational institutions in all parts of the U.S. lOO-page Catalogue giv-

ingvaluabla information to purchasers sent free. Address IVER8 & POND
PIANO CO., 181 and 1K2 Tremoiit Street, Boston, Mass.

SOLD BY

Health ami Comfort.

F. A. W. SHIMER, Mt. Carroll, III.

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.
ndenta of Schools in 3d S

ge Presidents of the United States and < Bnaaa.

It is the bent practical English Dictionary Y-Mir Attention is tin Beet that ir>

extant. ,. purchasing the lei if this work, yon ge*

A Dictionary
containing ll8,non words

aooomore word illus-

tratinns than In any otherAnn i -ary,

A Gazetteer of the World
and de-

ind Natural
K.Miurcs uf erery part of the i

A Biographical Dictionary

containing ns "' Noted Pi

with pronunciation, dates or birth and death,

lality, Profession, ate;—And other valuable
Tal :

Vi vi.i.im vi:n.\ call attention to the

in tlif Alpha Garment, manufac-

tured by the Alpha Garment Com-
pany. Woliuni. Mass. These are woven

worsted combination umlersuits, made i>\

measure toBn't the individual buyers. They
are the most perfect garments of the kind of

which we have any knowledge. We can

most heartily recommend these to our lady

readers and advise them to semi, at < nee, tor

circulars, to the above address.

Remington

Standard

Typewriter

l» viti-i-MiN Atylefl of binding, witii and
without Patent Index.

"An hrrataable companion In every School, and
All in One Book.

Illustrated Pamphlet sent free.

Webster la standard Authority in the Gov't Printing Otltcc, and with thi I 8. supreme
Court, h has I In every case where state Purchases • for

Schools Nearly nil the rehool I ks used i

Gel ihe ltest.

Published. by «. A- <:. mfkkiam & CO., BpjrlnarAetd, Ma--., t . s. A.

-i©i-

ASK FOR IT!
THE SELF-THREADING

ELDREDGE
In it are com-
bined the fin-
est rnechanic-
al skill, the
m °st useful
and practicn

demerits, and
811 known nil
vantap.

Hake
ing
<1

n sew
machine

'"Arabic to

*" or use.

iviSOM, BUKEMAN & CO., '*S«^^*=New York-

'

ELDREDGE MFC. CO.

-?/ Wtihit.ih Art-., t'hirmjo.

3U Hruad Street, A'ctc l'orfc.

Fifteen years the Standard; em-
braces the best and the lushest

achievement o! inventive skill.

Wyckoff, Seamans & Benedict

196 La Salle St., Chicago, III.

SPENCERIAN
TEEL PENS

Are the Best,

IN THE ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OP

Durability, Evenness of

Point, and Workmanship.
Samples for trial of 12 different styles bS\mtdLon

roosi"t of IO cents in stamps. A*k for card No. a

— THE UGHT-RUNNIN<

EDUCATIONAL NAMES AND
ADDRESSES.

uv have just received Sj.QOO names and ad-

iln MM of county and city teachers and sui>er-

intendi Dta for the States of Kentucky. Indiana.

Ohio, TrimOBtfl. Illinois. Missouri. New York

and Connecticut, and will furnish written copies

from the list at *."i per thousand.

We are prepared to furnish lists from almost

any state or territory on short no: lee. and In-

vite e -n-rvipondenoo from parties desiring

names from any part of the country.

ABNER J. SMITH,
Box 26. Eastwood. Ky.

wv ttftrto uiii/ »•• u known pubHaMajo I

THE LADIES' FAVORITE.
NEVER OUT OF ORDER.

If you desire to purchaseasewina maohhaw,
a.sk our agent at your place for terms and

if vi.u cannot find our agent, write

din vt to nearest addnsst.. v..ut .clow tumi.-d.

NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE G.ORANGE.MASS.
chicaso - 28 UNION SQUARE.N.Y- DALLAS.

1 LL ' ..- ATLANTA, GA
ST LOUIS. MC.

TEX.
SAWfRAHClCCO.CM.
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K«b«3»=«

/ '* the narao selected from thousands snenrcsted by 1

SSSSSa&SLNew griped Rose
sou as '1 he 1 omlny Kowe.

THE GREATEST NOVELTY
LVBARD¥HOSESEVEROFFERED.

It originated with us in 1886 ;i.-* entirely hurdy.hav-
i' oarnorthern

out protection, h'rite us and Uam how yuitcan
"

^SrTrllS ROSE FREE
Flowers targe and fnup-ant; color BOffE, eatiny pink, dis-
tinctly utript-d.aii'l dashed withwhitoimd carmlnei free ^
hltyoincr tnot aiwtdJtuicrr in a new name, but ag'-wnn-- Si
novelty. Price J1.00, prepaid, and earn purchaser can have i-v]

:w VaZ-,J ose ^.i,l^r'\'\CK'S FLORAL CUiDe
fRitc i oo.

f, )r |889, &4 Pioneer Seed CatalonveofAmerica, txoWTeaiT]
rrrtxed and enlarged; new shape; new type; el- -(rant ©over; n fr i 3 Colored

Ins na illustration and description of every ponul ir i
t, Bower and

rtml price* Of itamo. No bopus offers. V e do not advertise "twodu; i

.»e)"DOtwe d'» jrfvi.t ni'.nev's worth, both in quality and quantity. See our Not
Flower? < -,-, Price of GTIhK, lSe.-ntF.audeaehcupycont; .:• pood for that
nntuUl .Uho book is practically fico. JAS. VICK SEEDBMAN, Rochester. N.Y.

Plates.
etfiole.i

the STATESMAN
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO TIIK PROBLEMS 0FPBACT1CAI POLITICS.

CO-OPEUATIVK 1NDUSTUY AND SELr-llEL.*

EDITORS waltku Thomas mills, a
ANDREW J Jl'TKINS D D.

SPECIMEN' TOPICS.
Slnple Tax on Land Values.
Government Control of Railways
Government Control of Telegraph.
woman'! position in Church and Stato
The Tariff;
The saloon Problem.
Every Day Points in Law.
Board* of Trade.
(jovernment of Great Cities.
Rwenl l'roprtn.4 in Economic Thought
The Rare Problem,

>nal Questions,
.- Prol

• OMKIIUTOKH.
Geo P Bays* D l>

Joseph Cook.
Pres Ju.pj.- il Seel ye LL D.
ExPres John Ba.se.om
1. K Funk It D
Pres C H Payne
Senator A H Coiqult
Prof John B Clark_AM.
Hon Jot.n M Olln
Prof Wm Uoodell Frost.
Rev John II Burro wb D D.
Gen C C Andrews.
Melville K .Stone
Judge Rofrer S Green.

tllOWg.
Lacy Stcne Biackwell.

JRt $tt£*»
fxCACO

rce l'rublem.
Territorial Government,
Legiwlativ.' Reform*.
'ihe Farmer*1 Intonate

Tbe ii«-ld of current political economic, govarnmanlaj and «ocial literature
nowlargel> Occupied by the f'ontni ami North Ameriian Review and kindred
publications has been entered by Thk Statesman

Chicago Times " Its writers are abie and p'.ssested of special knowledge '

Chicago Tribune " The u iltors of th.s magazine nave the good sense to er
predate short articles."

Ill*"" lit A l|T I ATUTH t(> »"hhv;iss for subscribers to the Ameri-UyL UU A |\| lll.rNIx ( 'AX Agrii-i the trte:l t Kuril
I H II HI 11 I U Magazine. Iii our animal premium listiii-. a vi •« w

jjatiaanea we Ulnstrate ami offer 200UM
ful and valuable premiums widen an* given those tending subscribers or we
pay a rash commission, as may be preferred. In addition t.» tli premiums or cash
commission allowed canvassers for every club of subscribers procured we oiFer

$2250 IN SPECIAL PRIZES,
to be presented the -'il Agents sending- the 221 largest clubs of| subscribers to the Amekicas
Acsitn.'i i.tikjst before March 1st, 1889,

gtke\e\gme\ WO Fischer Uondoir npright Piano for the largest club $680
U** I 1 1CI B S5I0 in cash for the second largest club -JIM)

^nf jT Z *1 1 Sl-">" in cash for the third largest club l.Vi^f^t^l\f\f fliSO Keystone Organ for the fourth largest dab 160tq np Bradley twi^wheeler for the fifth largest club . . 138,%Jac
§100 in cash for the sixth largest club 100

^% I \ # a I ?"i" each for the next two largest clubs KM
\§ k n| £-'' e:Kn f" r tne 'KXt three largest clubs

I If I I* 810 eiu-h for the next ten largest clubs inn
aM g.-, each for the next fifty largest clubs 'J.MI

mt a "'h fur the next fit'ry largest club ISO
I Hi A ^# d h for the next hundred largest clnbs .... Jim

§\ If §\ I | 221 SPECIAL PHIZES TO TIIK AMOUNT OF $2250
Kemember these special prizes will lie presented in addition to the premiums or com-

mission allowed for every club of subscribers procured.
It makes no difference how large or how small the club is, the persons sending the largest

number of subscribers before March 1 st will receive the first prize of a ?r.."^i piano; the person
sending the second largest club will reeerre $200 in cash and soon for the b.-ilanee ox the priae*.

Vou cannot work for abetter publication than the A.KEKIOAH AoBICUX/ruRIST.
It.s superior excellence, together with its great reputation gained by nearly lift)
years of continuous publication, make it one of the easiest journals to canvas's
for. All our promises will be carried out in every respect, and you can rely on receiving good
treati

SKN'I) T1IKKK TWO-CKNT STAMl'S for premium list and sjieciinen copy giving
full description of premiums and particulars of the above offers.

Address AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,
751 Broadway, New York City.

Mention this paper.

THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
Is a complete newspaper in all that

constitutes the best type of American

journalism. It is a member of the

Associated 1'ress, and is the only 9-

ceut morning paper in Ch cago that

possesses this first essent al to a com-

plete news serv ce. In addition it has

its own private leased wires connect-

ing its office wth Washington and
New York. It pr nts ai.i. the news.

THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
Is an independent paper. It recog-

nizes the utility of political parties as

means for ihe aceompl slmierit of

pioper ends but it deel nes to regard

anv mere party as a fit KUDjeel for BO"

questioning adoration. It s unbiased

in its presentation of political news.

THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
Is a 'short-and-to-the-pout" paper.

It leaves to the blanke'.-sbcets" the

monopoly of tiresom- and worthl

aropl ficallon It says all that is to

be sa d in the shortest possible man-

ner. It is a paper for busy people.

THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
Now prints and sells over 1 75,000
copies per day— a larver e rcuia-

t on than thai of all ih • olhcrCh cago
dallies comb neil BoM bv all news

dealers al two cent* per ropy. Mailed

to any address po^lave pre .a <l. for

six ilol ars per year, or tor a shorter

term at rule of fifty cents | er month.

Address Victor K. Lawson. 1'ubl.sher

The l-.MI.V NEWS. 1-3 liftli Ave.

Ch cago III.

The Lhieago Weekly News

Eight pages, r.t col is isthelargest

doilai weeklj n Amer.ca>

It

For HonaB, Bart.

and all out-building*

Anytiody can put it on.

PRICE LOW. t
Write fr suil;.'.' an«l ll<vik.

42 8. Pennsylvania 8t.

INDIANA PAINT A ROOFING CO-

LFPAGE'S
LIQUID GLUE

Ii ojM hrthonnntljof flrftelaat lfauoftrtrnvn
ninca on their beft work. Bcceivcd

HOLD MEDAL. IVindon.'rS. PronoanOMl •fx«^4
j.win.wi*. Send c*rd ofdrftler who 6c«*« ttot kt
a,with five 2c itampf for 6AM PLE CAN

teiiCemeDt Co.,CIoQcettf,llia.

• TKXkrrp

FREE

rr*«s

ovt" .

1600
U«.T0*
UIOH>



Kankakee Line.
TIIK POPULAR KOUTB BETWEEN

Chicago, Lafayette, I ndianapal is and

Cincinnati,

Tl c best ami quickest route between

Chicago and Chaltanooga, Atlanta, Macon,

Savannah, Jacksonville. Florida.

ADD AM. hunts in THE SOUTHEAST.

Elegant Parlor Cars on Day
Trains, Pullman Sleepers and Lux-

urious Reclining Chair Cars on

night trains. Pullman Sleeping

Cars through without change from

Cincinnati to Jacksonville, Florida.

For A/nps, Time Tables, Rata <»/

Passage, andother information,

Address.

J. C. TUCKER,
General N. W. Pass. Agent,

131 Randdolph St.. Chicago.

JOHN EGAN.Gen. Pass, and TicketAgt,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Itememher that the Kankakee Line. "C,
I. St. I.. A c. By." i- the only road running
two solid trains daily in each direction be-

tween Chicago, I. a Fayette, Indianapolis
mid Cincinnati, and making connection in

Central Union Depot, Cincinnati, with all

trains of C, N. <>. & T. P. (Queen & Cres-

cent Route ), Kentucky Central. C. W. A: B.,

B.4 (>., C.. C. C. & I. (Bee Line.. N. I. 1 ..

E. & W. < Erie), and Chesapeake & Ohio
Railroads, thus avoiding omnibus transfer

incident to other lines. For full Informa-
tion address or call at ticket office, 121 Kan
dolpn Street, Chicago.

Om/j/Ouses unit Oarriag&fl

are always in attendance at Ml. Carroll
on the arrival of trains. Students an- con-

veyed directly to the Seminary at any and
&II hours, day or night, on which trains
n>ay arrive, hence parties may have no anx-
iety about their daughters' coming here.

Aa Important P&atrtre

of this institution I the Mt. Carroll Semi-
,,arJ ', is that u has never employed mi
'"jr.ii! t,, s<, it,-,/ pupils or fimae. it has en-
joyed prosperity as the result of faithful,

earnest work that has made a school worthy
Of the best patronage.
A few of the patron- are here named to

Whom respectful reference is made:
gev. T. P. Campbell, Delevan. 111.

Jinn. II. M. Calkins. Wyoming. Iowa.
w. R. Hostetter, Mt. Carroll, 111.

Rev. C. II. M en-it t. Fairburv, III.

,,'>• 1'. Miles, (First National Bank), Mt
Carroll, 111.

[Ion. .1. W. Miles, Miles, Iowa.
Mix s. B. Powell. Ballston Spa, X. Y.
•I- Piper, Canton, 111.

gov. J. J. W. Place. He Land. Florida.
Mrs. \. .1. Sawyer, Lincoln. Neb.
Mrs. M. B. Squire, Trempealeau. Wis.

The 7'cnc/jprs' Provision <»r* System
of I'l'i'iniiriry A hi.

affords advantage- rarely found in an in-

stitution of this kind. There are many who
would gladly make teaching a bn-im -

who, if properly prepared, would be orna-

ments to the profession, but who are not

able to defray the expenses of such prepara-

tion. F'or the aid and encouragement ol

such, and tor the purpose of elevating the

standard of common schools, the Principal

has for many years practiced a system

which opens to a large number the means
for securing a good practical education, and

a preparation for an extended field of use-

fulness, which they could not otherwise

enjoy. The system is as follows:

To those who have nut the means to Se-

cure an education, who possess good minds

and unexceptionable character, as recom-

mended by persons of known responsibility

if sustained on personal acquaintance, the

principal will open an account giving credit

on bills for hoarding, tuition, etc.; the pay-

ment of said bill- to be secured by a prom-

issory note signed by the student, if of age.

( or otherwise by parents or guardian i and

a reliable indorser. Notes to be given quar-

terly in advance, same as payments !

due, on time from one to foul years, one

year without interest. Hooks and station-

ery are cash articles, and must be paid for

when received. Those who have not

friends to endorse their notes, but in other

respects come fully recommended as the

above, can enter the • Manual Labor De-

partment." as set forth in another column.

To further aid in the elevation of the

common schools in the State, and especially

in Carroll County, the Principal will give

tuition free in the entire Teachers' <

to one student from each county in the

Northwest, and to one student Iron) each

township in Carroll County. 111. Students

wishing to avail themselves of this provis-

ion may apply to the School Commissioner

of the County in which they reside, who
will give preference to those giving the

greatest promise of usefulness. The Com-
missioner, in making selections, will lie

careful to recommend only candidal

irreproachable moral character, and'

cidedly good, or more than ordinary ability,

to the end that the energies of the rnt>ttti>-

tion may not be wasted upon unworthy or

-incompetent persons. The schools of the

demand the besttalent and the high-

est character on the 1 part of those who as-

pire to the responsible office of teacher in

them. Deficiencies arising from want of

proper culture can be supplied, but not

natural talent. Candidates are required to

be: 1st, not less than sixteen yars of age:

-id, to produce a certificate of good moral
character, signed bv responsible persons;

3d, to board in the institution under the

special supervision of the Principal; 1th,

to prove on acquaintance that the] de
serve the favor- Offered.

The .Vorm.'il or Teacher's Coarse.

is best advertised in the eminent SUOM

those who go out from this department

School committees give to our graduate-

a

decided preference wherever this institu-

tion is known. We give to those we can

i .n md (Msistono
able positions, and it is an exceptional

thing for one who desires a place to b-

long without one, the demands upon
teachers frequently exceeding the supply.

Many of our graduates are tilling excellent

positions as teacher- In schools among the

best, as High Schools, Seminaries, and Col-

THE PIANO and ORGAN TRADE
continues nourishing. Our financial man-
ager continues to sell the beet instruments
ol the iotoesi possible prices, and is crowded
with orders from all directions, and is con-

tinually shipping instruments direct from

the manufactories to customers scattered

from New Hampshire to Washington Ter
ritory. Students of long ago, a- well as

thoseofthe present time, appl] here lor

new Instruments. To strangers wish-
to purchase, we would give the following

Kclorcrices,

being a very few of the hundreds of. respon-

sible name- we might mention:

O. P. Miles, Esq., Jesse M. shirk. Esq.,

Sarah Hostetter. Ross Hostetter, all Of Mt.
Carroll, 111.

Hon. George M. Thummel, Grand Island,

Nebraska.
A. .1. Doer, Pawnee City, Nebraska
Rev. George Campbell, Colfax. W. T.
Mrs. i:ill ;l . Preston i Elder, Boulder Val-

|.-> . Montana Territory.
Mrs. Lucy Dearborn. Hoerticld, New

Hampshire.
Lev. Joseph Philips. Coldwater, Mich.
Lev. Washburn. Pres. Kwing College,

Ewing, 111.

Dr. .iohn H. Byrne, 221 West Randolph
Street, Chicago.
Hon. William S. Shirk. S.dalia. Mo.
Dr. .J. II, Long. '.".M Fast ISroadwav, New

York City, N. V.
Mis- it. A. Currier, Somerville, Mass.

near Boston).
Mrs. s. J!. Powell. Ballston Spa, N. V.
Miss Laura Holland. Carbondale, III.

We might 1" *'"' OREAD with name- but

forbear Inflicting a long list. Persons wish-

ing to purchase an instrument would do
well to write to the alHne parties letters ol

Inquiry. We have given names from the

Atlantic to the Pacific, which will give

-erne ideaofthi extent of the acquaintances
of our financial manager, Mt. Carroll Sem-
inary, Carroll County, ill.

li.vponscs.

Our patrons in looking over the list of ex-

penses, sometimes make unfair comparisons

with other schools, or with boarding in a

private family. We include a number of

:n our bill, and hence the figures at

one glance seem higher than do those of

similar institutions. Many, in estimating

en-es of any boarding school, neg-

lect to consider one or two important mat-

ter-. We do not claim to take the place of

sympathetic, judicious mothers, but we do

Cry to exercise care something akin to that

ed upon t lie young id' the home. The
doing Of tl.e manv things that do not show.

such as those who have the care ot young
ladies will understand, demand- a great

deal of time from somebody. Pupils in

> sickness, are treated by the resident

physician, free ol charge, unless suffering

from a protracted Illness. We are very

happy and thankful to be able to say that

the instances in which the members of our
family have been ill for any length of time,

are very few, the number in the whole his-

tory of the school being so -mall that

be counted on one's fingers. The hyg
regulations are such a- to prevent sickne-s.

-o in general we have a healthy family.

We have been raeeessful in escaping con-

tagious In the thirty-six years of
the school's history we have never had any
such disease spread through our institution.

The experience of five vears ago illustrates

the case in hand. There were OSS,

measles In almost every family in ourcltj
where there were voung per-ons, but we
had but one in our seminary budding. We

..r to be a- diligent as possible in

using the sanitary means at our command.
All this requite- thought, watchfulness and
time. Is it not worth the while lor father-

ami mothers to consider these things as

well as the number of dollars paid into the
school treasury '.'




